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I., INTRODUCTION

The National Science Foundation (NSF) re gnizes that the underrepre-

,sentation of women in science careers is a seri us waste of national talent.

C.
In.order to, deVelop and test methods of.increasing the partici ation of women

careers in science, NSF inaugurated a Women in Science Prog m with three
,-

o' components: (1) Science Career Workshops for women undergraduate and graduate

students in science,; (2) Sàience Career Facilitation Projects for women who

wish to reentew careers in science, and (3) Visiting Women Scientists Pro-

ject for high school students,

In June 077 the Center for Educational Research and Evaluation of the

Research Triangle.Institute (RTI) in North Carolina was awarded a contract to

design a pilot Visiting Women Scientists Program. This pilot program was

conducted in the spring of 1978, and a similar program was conducted in the

1978-79 school year. In conducting these programs, 90 women scientists visited

247 secondary schools to motivate female students to consider ahd pursue

careers in mathematics, engineering, and .the physical, biological, and social

sciences. In addition to giving nearly 40,000 students an opportunity to meet

with woman scientist role models, the program provided information about

career opportunities and presented exathples of women scientists who success-

fully combine careers and full personal lives.

The purpose of this Manual on Program Operaiions is to share the eXperi-

ence gaimed ln conducting the program over the last two years With others mho

may wish to design and conduct similar programs. The manual was writteh to do

the following: presentan overview of the program; describe program materials

and procedures; discuss procedures and materials which,were discontinued or

revised; and recommend steps to avoid potential problems.

A. e'berview of the 1978 Pilot Visiting Women Scientists Program

The design phase of the pilot program included the development,of (1) a

roster of women scientists, (2) a logistical plan foi scheduling and con-

ducting visits, (3) materials to be used in the program, and (4) plans for

evarhation. A complete description of the planning activities-can be found in

the final report for the design phase.1

The objectives of the Visiting Women Scientists Program were: (1) to

provide an opportunity for high school students to meet and interact with



..

wOmei/scientists as role models; (2) to provide exampieWkof women in a variety

of scence careers; (3) to provide evidence of women who have combined'personal

lives and successful cat-Ears; (4) to provide inf011mation about the importance

of icience and scientists in solving world problems; (5) to provide information

about science and technology job opportunities 'for women in the future, and

equal bpportunity laws and affirmative actionooprograms-Vhich guarantee women

access to these opportunities; (6)-to provide information about the preparation

needed for varions science careers, tle importance of keeping various options

open, and the sources of financial aid which are available; (7) to encourage

. teachers and counselors to provide support and encouragement to women who are

considering science careers; (8) to promote the attitude that science careers

are appropriate-for women; and (9) to encourage high school females to seek

additional information about women in science careers, and to proo;pe help in

obtaining such information.

The pilot program consisted of misits to 110 highschools across the

United States by 40 womercscientists. RTI field representatives; who accompin-
.

ied women scientists, were responsible for working with each school to esta-

blish a schedule, for preparing the womad scientist for her visits; and for

assisting during the day of the visit.' Each principal designited a staff

member as the schoofhcontact person to work with the field representative in

arranging the visit.

Typically, a circuit of three or four scgools in a geographic area was

visitld during one week. Each visit consisted of some combinatiam of the

following: (1) a large group meeting of approximately 90 tenth grade female

students; (2) seminars of approximately 25 females from grades 11 and 12 who

were particularly interested in exploring science careers; (3) meetings with

indiVidual classes of approximately 30 students; ahd (4) a meeting with scilool

staff, including counselors, .librarians, and teachers.
A

Evaluation data from students, school contact Arsons, women scientists,

and field representatives demonstrated that a Visiting Women ScientiOpts Program

for secondary schools is feasible. It,functioned smoothly, and there was

great interest in continuing it. Comparisons between experimental and control

schools demonstrated that the program was effective in encouraging high school

females to seek further information.about women in science careers. i signifi-

cantly larger percent of females in experimental scho s requested information

about women in science 'careers by,returning a postage d postcard, and a

-2-
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significantly larger percent of experimental schools indicated an increase in

the number of female students seeking information about science caree rs in the

month following the visit. The pilot p rogram also demonstrated that sending a

resciurce packet to schools, even without visiting them, is an effective means

of,making information available.

B. Overview of the 1§78-79'Visiting Women Scientists Program

For 1978-19 the program remained essentially the same, with a few modifi-

cations suggested by those who part cipated in the pilot program. Visits were

conducted by 51 women scientists an RTI field representatives to 12 junior
t

high and high schools.in North Carolina and a total of 128 schools in the

areas of Los Angeles, Philadelphia, and Minneapolis-St. Paul.

Visitors generally went to three schools in one week, and each visit

consisted of some combination of the f,klowing: (1).,large group meetings of
.,

approximately 100 ninth and/or tenth grade females; (2) follow-up meetings to

the large,group, for approximately 30 females interested in science careers;

(3) seminars of approximately 25 females from grades 11 and 12 who were pa'r-

ticularly interested in exploring sciewe careers; and (4) a meeting with

schpol staff, including counselors, librarians, and teachers.

Since the effectiveness of the program was determined during the pilot

program, there was no experimental-control comparison in the 1978-79 program.

Evaluative data collected from students, school contact persons, women scien-

tists_and field rePresentatives showed that the program was well received.
_._

Student reactions were again very favorable, and women scientists,and contact
,

persons responded overwhelmingly for future participation,

The 1978-79 program included the development of a national Women Scien-

tists Roster, with information about 1,300 women scientists across the coun-

try. It was developed for the use of school districts and organizations
,\

interested in conducting programs similar to the Visiting Women Scientists

Program.

C. cCoutline of The Manual on Program Operations

This manual was developed to assist those who are interested in designing

and conducting programs to bring women scientists in contact with female

students. Those who desire more detail about procedures or wish to access

specific materials not included in this manual should refer to the final

reports f6r the 1978 pilot program and the 1978-79 program.2

-3-



Chapter II of this manual describes program activities and materials) and

Chapter Ilt4Oescribes the roles of the field representative and school contact

person. The'selection and weparation of women scientists are discussed in

Chapter IV, while the selection and contact of schools ire discussed in Chap-

ter V.

II. . DESCRIPTION OF PROGRAM 'ACTIVITIES AND MATERIALS

In the pilot program conducted between January and May of 1978, 40, women

scientists visited 110 high ichools across the United States. Accompaiiied by

RTI field reprehentatives, they met with approximately 15,500 high, school

students, incluaing 13,500 females and 2,000'males. Between November, 1978

4nd May, 1979 field representatives worked with 51 women scientists in 140

junior high ihd high schools in 4 geographiCal areas, meeting with more than

24,000 students, almost all of them.females.

A major purpose of the pilot program was to raise the consciousness level

Oof tenth grade females while they could still redirect their high'.school

programs to include more math And sci6nce. For eleventh and twelfth grade

students the purpose was to reinforce females.who had shown an interest in

science careers. A number of persons in the pilot program suggested expansion

to other grades, including the entire range from elementary school through

colleie. It was decided that the Visiting Women Scientists Program, as de-

sign61, was appropriate for ninth graders; therefore, the 1978-79 program

,i.ncluded nint4 graders from both junior high and high schools.

Another modification was emphasis on arranging all-female meetings. The

pilot program included some male and female groups to promote the attitude

among both that science careers are appropriate for women; however,,femles

rarely,raised.questions about the problems associated with combining family

lives .and sciencm careers when Tales were present. Also, males often domin-
,

ated discussions about science careers, thus reinforcing the notiOn that

science is a male's domain. It was decided that males would not be included

in the 1978-79 program.

A. Types of Meetings

A4

fter the visit date was scheduled by the RTI central staff, a letter was

sent o the designated school contact person describing various types of

-4-
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meetings. The field representatives then worked with the contact persons by

telephone in arranging the specific activities to be conducXed during the

visit. (The contact person letter for the 1978-79 program is in Appendix'A.)

There were two major differences between activities offered in the pilot

Line 1978-79 programs. First, during the pilot program the school contact

person received a film entitled The Women's Prejudice Film3 about one Veek

prior to the visit to show to stirdents who wodld be involyed in the program.

The film and an accompanying brochure wer&primarily awareness materials for

female students who had not given much thought to the possibility of entering

non-traditional careers. :Although student reactions to the film were generally

favorable, the logistical problems relating to its use were considerable. A

number of schools did not receive the film in time; and the film distributor

did not always include return postage, thus inconvenieuing school contact

person" In addition, a few counselors and/or teachers previewed the film and

decided the contents were inappropriate for their students. Therefore, the

film was not distributed in the 1978-79 program. As in the pilot program,

this film and three films specific to women in science careers were described

in the List of Resource Materials which was in the resource packet.

The second major change was dropping meeings with intact classes and

adding follow-up meetings after large group sessions: Class meetings were

dropped after it was decided that males were no longer to be involved. Follow-
,

up meetings, which were suggested by women scientists and school personnel.in

the pilot program, were designed to proyide an informal forum for interested

students who attended large group meetings.

The types of meetings which Were included in the 1978-79 visit schedules

are discussed below.

1. Large Group Meetings

Each school was asked to arrange a large group meeting pf ninth and

tenth grade female students. Large schools sometimes selected a portion of

their ninth and/or tenth grade females for the meeting, or they arranged two

or more separate meetings. Some high schools also included students from

grades 11 and 12, and a few,junior high schools invited seventh and eighth

grade females. Large group meetings were designed to efficiently 1:,lovide a

large number of students an opportunity to meet a woman scientist_role model

and to show examples of women in a variety of science careers.

fb
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The field representative distributed copies of Careers in Science apd Tech-

nology: More Women Needed (see Section C below), which i:Iresents some of the

major messages of the program. She then proceeded with a prep*red introduction

which emphasized the following: (1) most womeh do work; (2) without proper

planning women may have to stay in loiepaying, unskilled jobs; (3) there are

many opportunities for women in the sciences; and (4) while you do not need to

be a genius to succeed in a science cafeer, you do need to take-the necessary.

science and mathematics prerequisites:

The 15-minute introduction included a serries of slides of women scien-

tists who represent a diversity of science fields, types of employment, ages,

lifestyles, and race or ethnic backgrounds. These slide* were used to illus-

trate a number of points: women scientists work on many kinds of tasks in

many settings; scientists are olten involved in finding solutions to important

societal problems; and women scientists have combinea successful careers with ,

their personal lives in a number Of ways.

The woman scientist was then introduced, and she usually took about"15-20

minutes for her presentatiOn. There was a great deal of variation in these

presentations, depending upon the activities and personalities of the particu-

lar vioman scientist. Student and faculty-evaluation in the pilot prbgritm

showed that women scientists who brought "hands-on" demonstrations or slide

presentations were generally more successful in gaining student attention.

Therefore, the initial letter to women scfentists in 1978-79 gave examples of

successful demonstrations and urged them to 'prepare similar enes appropriate

to their fields, resulting in more demonstrations in 1978-79. (The letter to

women scientists is in Appendix A.)

In addition to.presenting demonstrations and slides, the women scientists

often discussed their education, training, and personal backgrounds. Many se

related how they happened to choose a scientific career; some had aspired to

such career* from an early age while others seemingly stumbled into -them.

Some talked about how they resolved the problems associated with combining a

career in science and technology with a family.

After the woman scientist had completed her presentation, the field

representative displayed resources for the student§ including the Occupational

Outlook Hindbdok,4 I Can Be_Anything: Careers and Colleges for Young Women,5

and the Visiting Women Scientists Program resource packet. The contents of

the resource packet weoe briefly discussed, with references to particularly



good,publicatiOns, The fiel# representative mentiohed that' the packets hdd,

pamphlets,'On specif4c Areas of'science p1ui Information atiout finocial did;

and 0,e 'informed'students where the resource packets were to be located in the

school.

2.

-

Follow-Up MOeting!

.4 most schools in*which a large group meeting was conducted there

was at least 1 follow-up meeting of approximately 30,females, . In-many sChools

there were additional follow-up meetings; and in schools with'onry hinth grade

students, the program sometimes conscsted df one or two'large group meetings

and several f011ow-up meetings.

The follow-up meetings were.designed to.make informil sessions dvailable

to- those who were particularly interested in exploring sciente career,possibil-
.

ities. In some schOoli participants were chosen by school staff based upon ,

demonstrated interest and ability in science and mathematics, aild in others

they were self-selected. The major purposea were (a) to establish and tein-

force the notion that women can be interested and successful in science ca-

reers, combining them With full private lives, and.(b) to provide specific

information.in response to students', questions.

The field representative established an informal atmosphere. 'She often

conducted one of the program learning activities developed specifically for

the 1978-79 program (see Section C below). If the woman scientist had,a

demonstration Other than the one used in the la'rge group meeting, she would

sometimei use it. If not, she often described her job in more detail, includ-
.

ing anecdotes of experiedceslin her science caree-e.

The field Yepresentative usually allowed approximatelyten minutes for

questions and then gave each participant an opportunity to obtain a copy of

Thinking About a Careersin Science and Technology: A Young Wodan's Choice,

which was developed to help students in\career planning (see Section C'below).

She encouraged the students to use this and other sources to seek information

about science careers.

3. . Seminars !

Schools were encouraged to schedule seminars for approximately 25

females from grades 11 and 12. Since juniors and seniors could not easily

redirect their programs to include more math-and science, schools were encour-
4

aged to select students'who were particularly interAted in a science career,

or who were taking electives in math and science. Most schoolsjcheduled at
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least one seminar-and many arranged-tWo.or th?e.. Spate ichooka-iiMited pa0,ic-
.

.
. ,

.
.

.

.. -
-..-Y .

.
, 4" 1

ipation to females tiking-elective mathematiics-and ercience coUrseshile
- ,

, ./,
. , .

others allowed the studnti-toYdecide ff.eywantedfo -attend.: The:major

purposes of seminars were.t.he same-as for f011ow-up meetings. .

..

.
The- field representative distribute4/ cop.i.es Of' ...._sLS.siLinareestitIce'and

'., ,

Technology: More Womenjleeded and-then gave a briAfArersion.of the introduc-
i. '..

tion'and slide presentation used with.:1/arge: vows. After ahout.'15faiinues

the woman, scientist Was introdnced to kOndUct' the \seminar for 20-25 minutes.
, /

.,
..

Shei,often opefted wiih A demonstration' drsliaes and t40
;

discuesed her JO.

In these all-female 'settings she wasAikely .to add a dischssion of the probleMs

'assoCilited wIth combining a sOcceSgful-career and a:family, using personal

examples,or those of a'colleagu ,e. -,'' - ,

.Thite were some overriding Oemea, which were generally covered': more

4'women are entering-the.traditionallY male ftelds of -scietice and-engineering;
- . .

because-of new.atiitudes'ind fede-fal taws there Are mitny opportunities.for
Awe

.women in the,sciences; one doeS not have to be a genius to,sutceed-in a career

-'in Science or engineering,'bptihigh School females should taketelectiVes in

, science and mathematics to ensure the-option.df entering Ihese careers later,.

At,leaSt ten minutes were allotted for questioris because it was reported
. .

. . ..
, .

in the pilot program that:eleventh and-twelfth gia4e females often had more
,, .

questions than the younger stddenis.. tach student was given the oppOrtunity
. ;

. . / ..

to obtain a copy of Thinking About a Career in Science and Technology: A'Young
.

.

.

Woman's Choice and urged to use available infottiatioh,sources, as described

4b6Ve'fOr-Iatie grouplf".

4. Staff Meetings

In the pilot program, contact persons were requested to arrange a

oeeting with representatives from-various departments. There were som opera-

tional problems with those meetings. ParticiOants often learned:littfe about

the purposes of the Visiting Women Scientists Program prior to the meetings

and some staff members.were unable to attend during regular class periodi.

Some teachers .also cesented the loss of class'time for participating students.

In addition, the field representative did not have an established_set Ofi

guidelines.for conducting the staff meeting.

'As a result orexperiences in the pilot program, modifications were made

for 1978-79. The presentation was brief (15-30 migutes) and itruc,tUred.

Field representatives were flexible in scheduling A time period for the meeting

-8- .
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to Miske it postible for as many interested itaff iembeks tocattend as possible,

before school, during lunch, or after school. Also contact person

was provided with copies of a descriptive memorandum foj distribution.to

school steff members ftior to the visit (see Chapter V).

.

following: guidance counselors; teaohers in the areas o'f science, mathe-

mktici, and social iciente; librarians; and othgr interested school or dis-

tact,pe'reonnel. The major purposes.of the meeting were: (1) to describe the

purposes of the Visiting Women Scientists Program; (2) to describe the types
...

of deetings conducted and the information presented; (3) to acquaint them with

, the resource packet and other valuable rekerenCe materials; and (4) to encour-
.

: age-them tb be sensitive to the-purposes ofthe program and to' reinforce the

,ideas 'after the visit.

It was sometimes difficult to arrange a staff meeting, and they .often..had

to be held during lunch or immediately after school. A staff meeting took

place in 79 percent of the-pilot schools and in 69 percent of the 1978-79.

schillol . Across both years only counselors and scienCe teachers were repre-

1sente in more than.75 percent of the meetings, While mathematics teachers and
. . .

librarians attended about half of the meetings.
.

At,the staff meeting the field representative introduced herself and the
...,0 . .

,
..

woman scientist. She then gave a brief overview of the program and reiterated

the major pbints to be presented to students. She stated her hope that the

int6ractibn between the role model and students, along with the ihfoYmation

and Tterials provided, would help influence the students' career planning.

It Was-emphasized`that the message fon students was not to choose a specific
I q ,

.

career at this time, but to consider science careers and take high school math
,

and stience courses to keep their optiondopen. Acknowledging that a one-day

prbgram cannot accomplish this by itself, the field representative stated that

- The 'meeting, was to be scheduled 'with inWested staff, .including the

,

fred participants of the location of the two packets provided to the school,

A; and distributed the List of Resqprce Materials,-explaining that teachers could

one purpose of the staff meeting was to enlist the teachers' help in reinforc-

ing females to consider science careers..

The field representative then discussed resources for the students, as

described for large group meetings. She displayed the resource packet, in-
,

sometimes assist their students by referencing a relevant publication. Most

schools placed the packets in the guidance center, counseling, office, or

library, While,otherS plsced one in the science department.

'



In closing, the field representative once again urged the teachers to

reinforce the goal& of the-program and openedlthe meeting for discussion. The

;staff meetings often sparked meaningful discussiOn. Many teachers were keenly

aware of the importance of career education and desired more knowledge about

career ombrtunities in 'the sciehces.'.

B. 'Aleetpis Conducted

The types of.meetings scheduled in schools varied to accommodate specific

schoof'schedules antpreferences. During thepilot program at least one large

group.meeting was.conducted in 50 perdent of the schools. After the 1978-79

principal and contact person letters were modified to encourage large group

meetings, nearly 80 'pgcent of the schools scheduled one or more. In both

years, over 75 percent of the scliools scheduled.at least one seminar; and the

average number per school 'wai over 2.5: In 1978-79 at least VIlle follow-up

meeting was. condueted in o'ver 75 percent oi the schools with a large group

meeting. Visits were full and active. Across both years tiiere was an average

of more_than four formal meetings with students per day. When staff meetings,

are aaded, the average number of meetings per day was almost five:

Students rated the various small group me*tings liery highly.),Seminars

were rated "excellent" by over 35 percent of participants across both years

and "excellent" or "good" by at leak. 90 percent. During the pilot year, 26
Ak

percent of the students attending class sesaions rated Mtn "excellent," and

another 57'percent rated them "good." In 1978-79, 41 percent rated follow-Aps.
)

ft excellent," and another 51 percent rated them "good."

Students who attended only large group meetings were not asked to com-

plete questionnaires for logistical reasons. Visitors in the pilot progiam

felt that the large group was the least effective tyge of meeting; however,

they were continued`because a large number.of students could "be reached effi-

ciently. The more highly structured presentatioW in 1978-79 seemed to increase

their.effectiveness.

C. Materials Used in the Visiting Women Scientists Provam.

During the planning'phase of the.pilot prqgram an extensive, search was

madelor relevant available'pamphlets, books, films, filmstrips, and bibliog-
.

raphies of additional materials. Publishers' catalogues were examined, and

professional organizations and industrial firms were contacted. Materials
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were examined for their appropriateness in meeting the objectives of the

VisiAng Women Scientists Program. Several materials were distributed to

students .or included in the resource packets'given to participating schools,

and others were referenced in a List of Resource Material4Uncluded in'the

resource packet. I addition, some materials were developed by RTI specific-

ally for. ,,'e pilot program. These included descriptive brochlares,

handout pa A._ students, and learning activities for occasional use by
s

ield tepz..rf . with students.

Sidte obj tives of the pilot and 1978-79 progrzeMs were nearly the

ame, it w s not necessary to conduct another domplete search for materials;

,however, some materials which had not been available at the time of the pilot

program were included in the 1978-79 resource packet and List of Resource

Mattrials.

Based upon experiences of t.14 pilot program, some of the materials devel:'

oped specifically for the'program were discontinued or revised, while some new

materials were developed. The materials used in the 1978.'79 program are

describediaelow. Copies 'of some of them are included in Appendix B with the

List of ResoUrce Materials.6

1. Visiting Women Scientists Program Resource Packet

and List of Resource Materials

The 1978-79 resource packet included msterfals about financial-aid

and career opportunities in the biological and physical sciences, engineering,

mathematics, and social sciences. Two particularly..good publications deserve

specific comment. The 16-page illustrated booklet Women in Science and Technol-

olgy Careers for Today and Tomorrow7 expioi.es some of the myths and r4alities

about women.in science careers and the steps necesiary to,plan a successful

career. I'm Madly in Love with Electricitys giVes profiles of women in a

variety of science areas, including pictures and quotations.

The List of Resource Materials describes ihe contents of the packet and,

has sn annotated bibliography of materials and films judged to be especially

good by RTI.. In the pAhlot program each participating sthool received one

resource packet. Because many pilot schools requested additional packets,

each school in the 1978-79 program was given two packets and an opgoliunity,to

request as many as three mOre.

2. Visiting Women Scientists Program Brochure

sallis informational brochure gives a bripfsoverview of the program.

.It was included with letters to Chief State School Officers,, District Superin-
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tendents, women scientists, and schools. It was,also sent to persons who

contacted RTI for information about the programo

3. Careers in Science and Technology: More Women Needed

This brochure, which has a cover resembling a "help wanted" section

of a newspaper, provides information about current and projected employment

opportunities in science and technology careers. It points out that some

science fields, su460as engineering, are particularly promising for women anct

that, in general, opportunities for persons trained in the sciences are greater

in industry than in academia. The lipportance of keeping one's options open by

getting a good background in mathematics is stressed, and several-souices for

obtaining additional---i-nformat,fonabout careers are-descri41. Ail students

who attended a meeting in the 1978-79 program received this brochure.

4. Visiting_WomeniScientists Program Learning Activities

A number of learning acfivities (or modules) siTere developed for the

'pilot program, and three of them were'revised for 1978-79. Field represents-
.

tives used them as time permitted to provide information and to'stimulate

dismission about science careers and career planning.

The case study describes a fictitious butiairly common situation: both

the brother and sister are,good students; the parents are encouraging the son

to go to college to become an engineer, but they have not spoken to the daugh-

ter. Students Were asked to consider what they think should happen, and the

field representative had a series of questions to-stimulate discussion.

A matthing exercise illustrated the diversity of science careets
,

which

.are available. It was designed to be rather easy to complete to avoid giving'

students the impressioh that\sclence is.difficult. The sciences are separated

into major categories: engineering, physical scienee and mathematics, life

science, social science, and interdisciplinary. As an example, five different

tasks associated,with life science ire illisted, and the students are asked to

match each example with one of five types of life scientists. After the

students were given timetO complete the matching exercises, the field repre-
,

sentative led a discussion about these science careers.

A four-page booklet, entitled Thinking About a Career in Science and

Technology: A Young Woman's Choice, shows students the importance of career

planning. It presents steps for,7planning a career and describes some of the

resources available' to assist students, including the Visiting Women Scienists

Program resource packets, the U.S. Department of Labor's Occupational Outlook ,
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Handbooks,9 I Can Be Anything: Careers and Colleges for Young Women," and

school counselors. The field representitive was provided with a series of

slides to use In presenting this information to students, and copies of this,

booklet were made avaiTable to interested students.

5. Press Release.
/

During the pilot program the goals of the Visiting Women Scientists

Program were perceived as vesy timely and appropriate,.which led to An unexpect,-

ed number of contacts with the press. In 1978-79 a press release was sent to

a representative of each participating school district, and field representa-

tives had copies to use when contacted by the local press.

6. Evaluation Forms
(

A number of forms were,developed to gather data about the feasibility

and effectiveness of the Visiting Women Scientists Program. In the pilot

progr m, data,were collected froM students and staff members in both yisited

scho ls and cOntrol schools. In addition, the women scientists, RTI field

representatives, afid RTI central staff members provided data about the visits.

SiMilar dais collection procedures were used in-the 1978-79 prdgram, with
,

revisions to soMe of the forms. Students handed their completed forms to the

field representatives, while scRlool personnel and women scientists were given

Tostage-paid,envelopes to use in returning their foims. A copy (A the 1978-79

Student form is included in Appendix B. The forms used in collecting data

from schools, women scientists, and field representatives are included in the

two final reports.

lihere are a,number Of important considerations in planning'for program

evaluation. Among the decisions whicli must be made are those relating td the

questionS to be AnsWered and the data sources to.be used. For example, while

the ultimate goal of the Program may be to increase the number-of women scien-

tists, achievement of that goal cannot be measured for a number of years, .In

the pilot Visiting Womeh Scieniists Program it was decided to limit the impact

evaluation to determining if students ,vere'encouraged tit) seek additional

information about rence careers. School personnel as well as. the students

themselves were used as data sourcei.

It is important that the forms used in.data collection be clear 4nd

\unambiguous, and that they'be designed to provide,-the necessary information

with the least possible interruption to program actiyities and minimal respon-
,

dent burden. Data processing issues must also be considered. For example,

-13-
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0 multiple-choice type questions.may be more difficult to 6:Instruct than open,.

ended questions,' but they"provide major advantages in terms of data processing

efficiency.

III. THE ROLES OF THE-.F,I,ELD REPRESENTATIVE'

AND SCHOOL CONTACT PERSON '

RTI established the.roles of the field representative an school contatt

person to ensure that details of school visits would be succesSfully arranged

and that logistical problems would be'held to a minimum. In the pilot program

both the conceptual role and individual performances of field representatives

were evaluated highly by women scientists and school personnel. Likewise,

school contact persons did i very good job of arranging for.the visits. Both

roles were continued for the 1978-79-program as described below.

A. Hiring Field Representatives

For the 1978 pilot program four field representatives were employed on at

full-time basis for four months to visit schools in a particular region. in

the 1978-79 program three field representatives were employed f9r four months

to visit schools in one of three metropolitan areas. They were drawn from the

following: (1) science graduate students with some experience in science; (2)

ecently graduated master's and doctoral students with work experience; and

(3) unemployed scientists seeking short-term employment.

Field representatives were recruited by running an advertisement in

metropolitan newspapers. The, most qualified candidates were interviewed

personally, and the following !actors were considered: (1) the ability to

relate to women scientists and school personnel as a facilitator and coordin-

ator; (2) the ability tojelate to school officials and students in public

speaking, seminars, and media ipresentations; and (3) a flexible schedule.

qraining Field Representatives

During.the 1978 pilot program, the field representatives were given

guidance and assistance from RTf staff about the -use of various materials,

presentation techniques, and scheduling. However, they also maintained a good.

deal of freedom in thes'e areas, since it was the purpose of lite pilot program

.to evaluate various materials and procedures for futUre use.

-14-
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The threi field representatives were asked to complete several preliminary

activities in high schools prior to the one-week training session. The activ-

ities were designed for two purposes: to acquaint the field ripresentatives
1

with the program, and to field test the procedures and materiels. The

representatives also iisited local high schools and conducted additional*

21
program activiti during the training session. Based upon these6experiences,

RTI staff revis proc,dures and materials for the pilot program.
,

The pilot program materials and procedures that proved most successful

were revised, field tested during the fall of'1978, and incorporated into a

more highly structured form for the 1978-79 program. Through this process the

role of the field-representative also became more specifically defined, and

the 1978-79 training session included more detailed instruction.

Prior to the one-week training session for 1978-79, the field representa-

tives studied several materials designed to teach them about specific careers

in science and technology, a'need which became evident during the pilot program.

The field representatives for the 1978-79 program were more adequately prepared

for stuAnt questions about specific science careers, and their presentations

and materials included more information about available resources. Qther

materials "developed by VII staff for study prior to the training session

involved the folloWing: their roles in preparing women scientists and contact^

persons for the visits; the logistical concerns in scheduling various meetings

in sehools; basic content and supplemental information for major presentations;

and administrative procedures.for completing program forms.

RTI staff atranged tWo complete school visits during the training session

so the new field representatives could observe and participate in typical

visits. The first visit was conducted by a field representative from the

pilot program and an experienced visiting woman scientist. During the second

visit each field representative.conducted at least one meeting. These visits

,..were discussed by the group, and individual conferences were held after the

second_visit. Rtl.also arranged conference calld to school contact persons so

the new field representatives cotild listen to the scheduling of actual viiits.

'Field representatives spent the remainder of the training session study-

ing the career materials and training manual. They discussed situations that

might arise in the schools add established guidelines for 'dealing with school

staff and women scientists. During the week following the training session,

they studied procedured, called RTI with questions, and began calling contact

persons and women scientists.



C. The Role of the Field Representative

Field representatives were.local liaisons, arranging the details of

school visits with school contact persons and ensuring that each woman scien-

tist was prepared for her visits. After RTI established a tentative visit

date, a letter was sent to the sclOol contact person who had been designatel

by the,principal to arrange the visit. This letter discussed the general

parameters of the program and named the field representative Who would call to

develop a visit schedule (see Appendix A for the contact person letter). The

field representative maintained telephone contact with each schobi contact

person, oft.61 making as many as five calls to arrange a final detailed schedule
"1r

and be sure that facilities and equipment would be available.

RTI staff selected women scientists and sent them materiaAs which de-
.

scribed the program and their general role in the visits (see Chapter IV).

The field reptesentative informed the woman scientist of the detailed meeting

schedule in each of her schools and discussed her'specific roles and presenta-

tions. She,called the woman scientist by telephone and occasionally met with

her prior to the first visit. Typiclilly, women scientists incorporated many

suggestions of the field representative for the first visit; however, once the

visits 114gan, the field representative and the woman scientist worked together

to plan and revise presentationS.

During visits, field representatives assisted with many of the activities

and worked, with school contact persons to resolve problems. They also handed

out materials to students and collected student evaluation forms. After

visits to all scilools in the circuit, the field representatives wrote4Personal

thank-you letters to contact persons and women
4r
scientists, and they completed

RTI reports about activities and problems in each school. A

D. The Role of the School Contact Person

Each principal designated a staff member as contact person to work with

the field representative in arranging the visit. Most contact persons were

either science teachers, including department heads, or counselors. In a few

cases, principals or assistant principals served as contact perSons.

The activities of the school contact person prior to the visit were: com-

municating with RTI staff to confirm the visit date; working With the field

representative to arrange facilities and other details; and distributing

memoranda and communicating with faculty members in preparing for the visit.



This required good deal of effort but was not werly time-consuming. Across

both years moat contact persons reported spending from two to fivelpours in

arranging the visit, although many spent six to ten hours.

Most school contact perons also spentStonsiderable time with the field

representative and.woman scientist during the day-of the visit. They helped

arrange for students to attend sessions, attended the staff meeting, obtained

necessary equipment and facilities, and accompanied the visitors through

unfamiliar surroundings. Ovek 95 percent of the contact persons said they

would ke willing to -coordinate the program again.

E. Use of Field Representatives and Schaol Contact Persons-in

Similar Programs

Data collected in both years indicated that the use of field representa-

tives and school contact persons worked very well. Women scientists in the

1978-79 program rated,field rel)resentative performance in five categories:

preparing.them for visits;., working with them during the visits; interacting

with school personnel; interacting with students; and knowledge of various

careers. Field representatives were rated "excellent" by at'least 63 percent

of the women scientists in each category; and at least 96 percent rated them

It excellent" or "good."

Contact persons in 1978-79 rated field representatives in four categoriesf

working with them in scheduling;'interacting with students; knowledge of

various careers; and-enthusiasm about the program. At least 72 percent of the

contact persons rated them If excellent" in each category, and at least 96

peiqent rated them either "excellent" or "good."

tome women scientists commented about the logistical support which allpwed

them to concentrate on their presentations.. Others appreciated the fact that

the field representatives were able to brief them about specific characteris-
.

tics of each school based upon discussions with school contact persons. Some

also remarked favorably about the way_ field representatives related with

school personnel and about the added diversity from having a second woman

scientist during the presentations. One woman scientist commented:

I have done quite a bit of volunteer work of this nature in the
past, and have often had trouble being met (the office did not know I was
coming,- etc.) and also artanging in advance just what was expectAd of me
(what materials to bring)- It- was most pleasant having someone eb smooth
the way for me, and to get .treated like a V.I.P. at the schools. The

schools couldn't have been nicer or more helpful.I..,
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The basic field representative role is considered to be essential in

conducting an effective Visiting Women SciLtists Program in more than a very

small, autonomous situation. Someone must cdordinite communications between

the school and tbe woman scientist to ensure a smooth visit.

Wiih very few exceptions, women scientists and held representatilres

reported that schools were very well prepared, due in mat pait to the efforts

el the contact persons. The contact person islconsidered to be essential. At

the very least, someone in%the school has-to be responsible for arranging for

the necessary rooms and equipment (such'as a slide projector), as well'as

establishing a meeting schedule for students and ensuring they get to the

Meetingt. Giveft the very buty schedules of principals, it seems an excellent

idea to have them designate a contact person. There is usually a member of.

Vhe science, mathematics, or guidance department who supports the goals of the

program and is willing to coordinate the visit.

IV. SELECTING AND PREPARING° WOMEN SCIENTISTS'

A. Methods Used in the Visiting Women Scientists Program

One purpose of the pilot program was to test methods for obtaining women
z,.

,scientists for visits. Application forms were mailed to approximately 1,200

women scientists from several sources: (1) samples froM rosters of profession-

s organizations; (2) recommendations from various disciplines and organiza-

tins; (3) responses to program announcements in newsletters such as The NSF

Bulletin; (4) articles such(as Space for Women" And I'm Madly in Love with Elec-

tricity, 12 which portrayed 46Men scientists; and (5) registration lists of the

national conventions of the Society of Women Engineers and the Engineering
,

,

Foundation.

Announcements in professional newsletters were very productive. Several

hundred women scientists contacted RTI after seeing an announcement, and 70

percent of these completed application forms. ,By comparison, mailing unso-

licited applidations to women on rosters of professional organizations yielded"

a rather small return rate (24 percent). Return rates lor names obtained from

pamphlets about women in science and trom recommendations were 42 and 46

percent, reipectively. More than 600 women scientists completed application

forms for the pilot program.

If
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Forty women scientists conducted the pilot visits, and 51 were selected

for the 1978-79 program. For cost reasons, geographic location was a prime

iconsideration in

i

lectidn. In addition, care was taken to ensure a balance

li

of educational, oc i pational, and personal characte .stics. Typ cilly,'one

woman.scientist, accompanied by an RTI field reRrese tative, visited several
1

schools in a single'week.

One difficult decisioh is how many consecutive visits are to be made by

each scientist. Since the amount of preparation time for several visits it

not appreciably more than that for one', it is efficient to have each scientist

'visit several schools. Women scientists typically visited two or three schools

in a single week, 'and many indicated that,the experiences of the first day

helped them,improve iheir presentations. However, four visits in d single

week were clearly too many; most indicated that they became exhausted and

found it difficult to maintain their enthusiasm. pue to scheduling.constraints

some women scientists visited one or two schools during one week and then -

visited others in later weeks. This procedure worked well and-may be practical

for some programs.

Training or orientation of the women scientists is very important.
I.

Prospective visitors should understand what is expected of them, and they must

be giVen guidelines for their presentations. Most women scientists have not

prepared presentations for the specific program purposes, and many have not

worked with teenagers in schools. In the Visiting Women Scientists Program

each woman scientist received a letter explaining the purposes.of the program

.and describing the activities to be conducted! The field representative then

communicated' with each woman by telephone, helping het tailor her presentation

to the needs and interests of students.

The letter sent to participating women scientists in the,1978-79 program

is included in Appendix A. Women scientists were requested to prepare remarks

about how they decided upon a science career, their job activities, and how

they combine a career with other pursuits. It was recommended that she include

a demonstration, and examples were given along with guidelines for preparing

one. Some cautionary remarks i'iere also included, such as avoiding the appear-

once of recruiting for their science fields or companies and avoiding the

advocacy of any one lifestyle.

Although program presentations covered a variety of scielice areas.1 the

visitor's area inevitably,received more attention than others. ifther programs

v..
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may wish to have several women scientists or perhaps a number of both male and

female scientists visit the 'school together or over a period of days. During
4 V

the 1978-79 program the team apprçach was tried by-having two women scientists

visit isvral schools with a field representative. Women scientists and
.

school ptaff were positive about thisogproach. The contrast between women

was enlightening and informative, and students received a more,varila picture

by learning about two careers and lifestyles and obserN4nethe inteiaction of

the three visitors.-

One problem with teams in the Visiting Women Scientist Prograis involvfd

costs. The women were reimbursed for travel expenses and p'rovided an honorar-

ium ($100 per day); therefore, the team approach considerably-increase0 the

cost per visit. If no honorarium were paid or if it were small, codt woutd

not be so important.

Another difficulty with the team approach was lack of time. In a typicAl

school period, there was not enough time for tWo women scientists to make

complete presentations, especially when one scientist tended to dominate.

ThiS was improved wiien follow-up meetings were scheduled, because students had

an opportunity to explore additional ideas with each woman. If class periods

could *combined and more time allotted per meeting or if an additional day

were available, the effectiveness of the team would be increased.

When women scientists were asked how much time they spent in preparing

for visits, the average wai less than 10 hours, and most reported spending

betWeen 6 and 12'hours. It is advisable to.encourage women scientiSts to

prepare carefully for the visit, using established guidelines; and if there is

remuneration for time spent in the program, preparation time should bp reim-

bursed.

There were only minor difficulties in scheduling women scientists for

visits: It was more difficplt in the pilot program, because some women had to

make commitments to travel large distances. When there was a last-minute

cancellation, it was difficult to obtain a replacement; for this reason five

schoolS were visited solely gy a field representative. Scheduling was consid-

erably easier in 1978-79 because the visits in each area were conducted within

a 50-mile radius and nearly all womeli scientists were from the geographical

area of the sthool. It was relatively easy to substitute another woman scientist

for a visit on short.notice.
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One dilliculty in the 191-79 program was finding minority scientists to

visit some schdols with large minority enrollments. Suggestions_had been made

to utilize minoritY\women scientists as role models in minority schools whenever

()risible, as well as in other schools.. Minority women visited 43 of the 140
P

s\Iools in 1978-79; 16 of those schools were .predominantly white, while 27 had

greater than a 60 percent minority enrollment. However, obtaining minority

women scientists was often difficult./Industries and various minority organiza-

ons Were contacted for recommendations, and an announcement was placed in

t NSF Bulletin. When the original sources did not provide a sufficient

numi.r of minority women in Los Angeles and Philadelphia, additional contacts

were made to find women scientists near those cities.

The following steps are advisable in obtaining women scientists: make

initial contacts and commitments' 11 in advance; before a commitment is made,

be sure the prospective women s entists fully understand the program's pur-

poses an'd procedures; and provideladequate written guidelines and someone who

can answer their questions duringLpreparation. Nearly all women scientists

who desired to participate in the Visiting Women Scientists Program shared the

goals of the program and were eager to work with students. However, most

needed some help in preparing to share their experiences with teenagers, and

they welcomed RTI's assistance.

B. Development of a Women Scientists Roster

As a result of suggestions in the pilot program, a national Wom n Scien-

tists Roster was developed for use by schools, districts, and organizations

interested in conducting similar programs. This roSter includes approximately
,

1,300 women scientists who are interested in encouraging females to consider

science careers. Thercome from the 50 states, Canada, Puerto Rico, and D.C.;
,..

and they represent all areas of science and It variety of educational, employ-

ment, and race or ethnic background categories. /
,

The roster was developed by contacting nearly 900 women who had expressed

interest in pl;rticipliting in the Rilot program and by announcing its develop-

ment in the NSF Bulletin and other professional publications. The *ker
consists of twb lists. One is ordered alphabetically by last name and contains

ill available information: name, mailing address, phone number; general and

specific areas of science, highest degree, 1978 employment, and race or ethnic

background. The second is ordered alphabetically by state, numerically by zip
,

4
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code, then Ailphabetically by last name. It shows the city, general-area of

science, and rce or ethnic background of each woman scientist.

The Women Scientists Roster will be available through The National Science

Teachers' Association, an affiliate of the American Association for the Advance-

ment of Science.13 It should prove useful in.locating women scientists who

are willing to meet with students.' Scientists could be invited 'to give assem-

bly presentations, meet with clef:se:1, or talk With small groups of interested

students. It may also be possible to arrange for some interested students to

'visit the scientist at her place of work.

Sometschools or program organizers may wish to locate additional women

scientists. They might place an announcement in local newspapers or industrial

newsletters, which deenibes the activities and types 41.f persons needed 644

requests that interested personp contact them. Some groups have also had

success in obtaining visitors by contacting local industries, although this

,approach was not particularly effective in the Visiting. Women Scientists Pro-

gram.14 The American Association for the Advancement, of Science (AAAS)fhas
A

compiled, a directory of handicapped scientists's (both'male and female) which

is an available resource, and the AAAS is currently developing a Minority

Women in Science Network.

V. SELECTING AND CONTACTING SCHOOLS

,X,..q.. / ,..../.., I 1

10 , 4..:?,

A. MAaining Permission to Contact
1.

..

A program conducted by district peglsOnOl Within their own scho0 system

is an fnternal matter and will follow procedures established for prOgrams

involving school visitors, For example, Seme school systems require that the

Board of Education review all written meter ls to be 'distributed to students.
er'

When a prosram will be conducted by person .external to a school system or
,A

across a number of districts, the problems of pultocol become more complex.

It is essential that program planners inform appropab.te school authorities of

any'contacts within their jurisdiction and obtain the cl.cessary permission.

Some of the consideratiOns involved in obtaining permissi:oq'tq contaCt schoats-
,

are discutsed below.

Due to the increasing nuMber of research studigt, state educkyip offi-

cials have takkt steps to contriil access to the public schools. Th 'ouncW

. NA
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of Chief State School Officers has established the Committee on Evaluation and

Informati:on Systems (CEIS) which Screens research,studies in public schools.

It_ is extremely difficult to obtain state permission to Cohduct any study.

without CEIS approval;

It is not clear whether a Visiting Women Scientists Prograeshould be

considered a research study: _While such'a program is primarily a.service tO

the'schoOls, it may also include a considerable amount of data collection in

its, planning and evaluation. To avoid possible problems in obtaining state

clearance of the pilot anct 1978-79 Visiting Wollien Scientists Progrzims, CEIS

was asked to review program plans.

Chief State School Officers (CSSO's) in the states with participating

schools were then contactee They mere given a program brochure, a copy of
.4

Alet,CEIS approval form, a list of the schools to be contacted, and a collect

phone nuMber for any questions or concerns. Several CSSO's contacted RTI to

indicate their endorsement of,the program; none raised.apy objectidns.

Whey program operates entirely within one state, it should be possible

to btain permission to contact local districts from state officials. When a

numper,ofstates are involved, it may be helpiul to obtain CEIS approval prior

to sontacting the CSSO's. In either case, it is important that the CSSO be

informed of plans to vigit public schools in that state. Otherwise, critical

delatrs May be encountered during program implementation while district offi-

cials determine if the program is sanctioned by the state.

In most cases state officials will leave approval of visiti-to local

-ditt,rictis. Si:lice district superintendents are directly responsible for activ-
t

,

1
.

ities in their districts, they must be provided advance information and the
N

opportunity to approve or disaiprove. It is best to contact superintendents

well in a vance of the actual visits so they have ample time to react. In the

pilot Vi4s ting Women Scientists Program superintendents usually received a
copy of the letter to be sent to their principals approximately three months

before the visit. This provided ample opportunity for them to communicate

with RTI and their principals in determining whether to approve the program.

,.... In the 1978-79 program district personnel were integrally involved in

I
earty planniiig. Science an /or mathematics coordinators in certain large

public and parochial sthool systems were contacted to determine if their

districts wished to participate, and the CSSO and district superintendent

received copies of the correspondence. Letters of invitation were mailed to

-23-
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principals only after district approval was obtained. As the program pro.!

greased, 'other districts'and schools Were contacted using the same protocol.

B. Selection of Schools 1

*

The Pilot program Vas desigded to evaluate the feasibility and ective-

ness of a Visiting Women Scientists Program, and school selectio procedures

were designed with these evaluation.needs in.mind. A probability sample of

324 U.S. high schools (includtng public, Orivate,cand parochial schools) was

selected. Bach principal received a descriptive brochure, a letter asking if

the school wished to participate, and a form and postage-paid envelope to, use

in indicating interest. These materials were mailed in mid-October with a

cutoff date in early December for receipt of forms.

A total of 134 of\the 324 schools indicated they would like to partici-

pate, and 13 declined. The remaining 177 schools did'not respond .and it was

assumed' they were not interested." It was estimated that roughl 40 Arcent
,

of the high schools in the United States would wish to participate in. the

Visiting Women Scientists Progiam if given the opportunity to do so, using

contact procedures similar to those used in the pilot program. However, the
p

percent of interested schools varied depending on region,,type of community,

and size of school. For example, urban schools were significaitly less likely

than others to be interested in participating in the program. Therefore, it

is necessary to decide whethAr tb visit only those schools which express
45 ,

interest, regardless of the-bilance, or to use procedures that will ensure.a'
_

better balance. For example, itwould be possible to compensate for the

smaller percent of urban artioolsrexpected to indicate interest by making

initial contacts with a larger number of urban schools. For the pilot program
,

it was essential that participating schools represent a good cross-section of

U.S. schools to test the program under a wide range of conditions; therefore,

additional schools were selected to provide better balance.

Those schools which had indicated interest before the cutoff date wer%

grouped geographically into 30 clusters for selection of experimental schools'

(which received a visit and a resource packet) and control schools (which

received only a resource packet). Schools within each cluster were randomly

assigned to experimental and control groups, using a procedure which assigned

approximately 1/3 of the schools to the control group. There were 40 control

schools.
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. Some additional schools were then scheduled for visits. Of the 110

schools visited in the pilot program, 75 were experimental schools and 35 were

additional schools. The 35 additional schools were placed within the 30

geographical clusters, which constituted circuits to be visited during a

single week. 4

For the 1978-79 program a more cost-effective operation waa devised. The

program, was localized in.three,areas, and coats were reducyd by using local

field representatives and women scientists. Although a random saapli Ws not,

selected, it was considered important to include.a reasonably diverse group of

schoOls. In orAer to increase the number of urban schools, visits were conduct-

ed in three metropolitan areas. Interest and participation by the major urban

district(s) were prerequisites fOr conducting the program in each area.

The three \ metropolitan areas were Los Angeles, Philadelphia,,and Minne-

apolis-St. Paul. ,School officials in the,county of LQS Angeles and the school

/ district of Philadelphia had indicated interest durfng the pilot program, but

the pilot design made it impossible'to include them. .When recontacted for the'

k
1978-79 program, both expressed interest: Minneapolis-St. Paul wasselected

as a midwestern area which would provide diversity. Four of the larger dis-

-.
tricts in that area were contacted, and.all indicated interest. The archdio-

ceses in the three areas also expressed interest when contacted.
a ,

In 'Minneapolis-St. Paul it was possible to invite all junior high and

high schools in the four districts, while itan_including private and,parochial

,schools: In Philadelphia, theyrogram was initially offered to senior high ,

schools and some parochial and private schools. In Los Angeles, county office

personnel selected one,high school and an alternate per district, and a few

parochial and private schools were included. Alternate schools were used when

scheduled'schools could not participate. When original contacts did not

provide enough schools in Philadelphia and Minneapolis-St. Paul, additional

districts were invited to participate.

Concentrating the visits in local areas rather than using a national

probability sample of schools has advantages including reduced travel costs

and improved communications with schools and field staff. In addition, the

fact that the visitors generally lived and worked in the local area helped the

students identify with them, and it may be possible for future visits to be

arranged by schools. The major disadvantage is that evaluation results may
k

not be generalizable to the nation.
-alis.
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In the pilot program initial communications wre restricted to mail and

telephone. Commuffication-with district-level personnel was limited to sending

the superintendent a copy of the initIal letter to prinapals. In 1978-79 RTI

worked closely with district personnel in,planning school contacts. For

elOmple, one superintendent wrote af letter, of endorsement, which was later

included with 'the principal letter, and his mathematics coordinator arranged

,for RTI personnel to meet with the school science and mathemap.cs chairpersons

to discusi'the program. The preliminaiy meeting wis beneficial to the field

representative in'establishing a workingirelationship with some contact persons

in the first,telephone call; however, it was not a necessary step for a,success-

ful visit.

C. Communications with the Schools

While it\is possible to work with teachera, department chairpersons, or

counselors as contact persons in planning the details of the program, it is

inappropriate io do so without the full approval of the principal. In both
e.t

the pilot and 1978-79 programs the principals received letters describing the

pr6gram and asking them to complete application forms if their schools were

interested. (Copies of 'the 1978 principal letter and principal form are

included in Appendix A.) Only after the principal approved and designated a .

,
contact person did RTI communicate with another staff member. ,

In the pilot progrmm-the *principals were asked:to provide information6

about the school's size and type of community, school enrollment, race or

ethnic composition of the school, and the dates on which the school was not in

session at the same time they were asked to des
0

.the 1978-79 prfgram the principal was asked to pro

contact person and inforbation about visit dates. All other information was

obtained later from the contact person. There were two reasons for thin: (1)

principals might be more likely to complete a brief form, thus increasing the

percent of participating schools; and,(2) obtaining information from contact

persons would get them involved in the program early.

This was a good decision, but it sometimes caused a problem in selecting

minority women scientists as role models in minoritY schools. When there were

e a contact person. In

de only the name of a

delaysfIln receiving completed school information forms from contact persons,

information:about race and ethnic composition of schools had to be obtained

from the district. It would have been preferable to obtain this specific

.piece of inforMation from the Principal in the initial'cotitaell
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One important function of the contact person was to be a liaison between

the visitors and teachers. In the pilot program contact persona were not

given aufficient assistance by RTI; therefore, many teachers were not adequately

informed about the program. For the 1978-79 program, materials were made

available t9 interested contact persons for distribution to teachers. These

included: a memorandum which described the program and backgrounds of the

visitors; a program brothurt; and a list of the science career resoureemater-

isle in the resource packet. The contact person indicated the number of

copies .destired. In some schools contact persons distributed materials to all

staff membersk in others they gave them only tg selected persons, such as

science and mathematics teachers. This additional communication proved to be

effective. Teachers were lnore willing to release their students, and those

who attended staff meetings were generally better prepared and more enthusias-

tic than.during the pilot program.

D. Scheduling the Visiti

While it would be desirable to have each school select the date for its

vitit, this is usually not possible. The circuit approach used in the pilot

program necessitated scileduling as mahy as four visits in a geographic area

for a,single week, and it was not feasible to allow the schools to choose the

-exact Visit dates. The visits were scheduled by RTI, and contact persons were

informed of the dates by letter. Care was taken to avoid dates on which the

principal had indicated schobl was not in session, but 26 percent of the

"schools experienced difficulty with the scheduled date. The most common

scheduling problems were: (1) schools closed due to snow, (2) the visit date
t

was immediately before or after vacation, and (3) the visit date conflicted

with other activities such as competency testing or teacher workdays. In some

cases, the schools wished to reschedule the visit; however, the fact that the

schoolslwere so widely dispersed occasionally made rescheduling impossible.

The 1978-79 program allowed a good deal more schtduling flexibility.

Schools indicated dates they would most like"to be visited,,as well as dates

which were impossible or inconvenient. Since there was a field representative

in each of the three areas and the women scientists were from the local area,

it Was much earlier to rearrange visit schedules without increasing costs.

During the 1978-79 program 19 percent of the schools experienced scheduling

difficulties, for the same reasons as in the pilot:program. In all but one

caseithe visits were rescheduled.

-,



EPILOGUE

It is the wish of those.at NSF.who have been associated with the Visiting

Women Scientists Program that oibers will conduct sirp.ar programs at the

lopal level. The recommendations in this manual and the list of women scien-

tists in the Women SCientists 'Roster ihould help those Who plan and conduct

such programs. NSF is interested in having knowledge of the purposes and

designs of these programs. If jou are involved in such a program, please send
4

information about the putposes, audiences, and,plans for the program to the

following:

t-

Co

4r

Women in Science Prograth
Division of Scientific,Personnel

Improvemea
National Science Foundation
Washington, DC 20550
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FOOTNOTES

"The Development of a Visiting Women ScOntists Program for Secondary Schools:
Phase I Final Report." National Science Foundation, Washington" DC, October
1977.

The two reports are:

"The Visiting Women'Scientists Pilot Program, 1978, Final Report.""
Iris,R. Weiss, Carol Place, and Larry E. Conaway, National Science Founda-

. tion, Washington, DC, August 1978.

"The Visiting Women Scientists Program, 1978-79, Final geport." Carol
Place, Larry E. Conaway, Iris R: Weiss, and Mary Ellen Taylor, National
Science Foundation, Washington; DC, August 1979.

The pilot report is available from the National Technical Information Service
(NTIS), U.S. Department of Commerce, Springfield, Virginia 22161. The
access nuMber for the full technical report is PB286372/AS 09.001, and the
Highlights Report is PB286373/AS ($4.00). The pilot...report has also been sub-

mitted to the Educational Resourlies Information Center (ERIC). The 1.9741/.79

reports will be submitted to NTIS and ERIC in the fall of 1979.

A

The Women's Prejudice Film, Sandler Institutional Films, Inc., Hollywood,
California./

4
Occupational Outlook Handbook, U.S. Department of Labor, Bureau of Labor
Statistics, Washington, DC, 1976.

5

I Can Be Anything: Careers and Colleges for Young Women, Joyce Mitchell,
'College gntrance Examination lioard, Princeton, New Jersey, 1978.

6
These materials are not copnighted and may be reproduced as needed. It is

requested that the source be hcknowledged as fdtlows: "Prepared by the
Center for Educational Research and Evaluation, Research Triangle Institute,
as part of the National Science Foundation-Supported Visiting Women Scientists

Program."

7
Women in Science and Technology: Careers
College Testing Program, Iowa City, Iowa,

a
I'm Madly in Love with Electricity, Nancy
ence, ,University of California, Berkeley,

.

Occupational Outlook Handbook, op. cittl-

10
I Can Be Anything,: Careers and Colleges for,Young Women, op cit.

for Today and Tomorrow, American
1976.

Kreinberg, Lawrence Hall of Sci-
1977.
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4.

a

. . .! a'

11 .

Space for Women, Center for Aptrophysics, Harvard University, Cambridge,
Hassaalusetts, 1976.

12

C.

a

I'm Madly in Love with Electricity, sp. cit.

The National ScienceTeachers',Association, 1742 Connecticut Avenue,1NW,
Washington, DC 20009, $3.50.

14 ,

RTI's letters tocompanies requesting meet of women scientists often went
unansWereC and repeated telephone contacts were also unsuccessful in many
cases. It may be that contacts frOst local schooli would,yield better retults.
Another problem wig that some individual scientists or companies perceived a T

,recruiting function when' contacts were made through companies.

15
Resource Directo of Handicei.ed Scientists, Jane Yensford Owens, Martha
Ross edden, stmt., e sh Brown, e S, No. 78-13, Washington, DC, 1978.
(This publication is available froM the American Association fOr the Advance-
'tent of Science, 1776 Massachusetts Averiue, NW, Washington, DC 20036; AAAS
Publication No. 78-13.)'

16
No attempt was made to encourage these schools to respond since the zriginal
plans approved by CEIS and the'CSSO's indieated that schools which did not
respond would not be recontacted.
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APPiNDIX A

1978-79 Principal Letter"and Principal Form

1978-79 School Contact Person Letter

1978-79 Women Scientists Letter

4
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RESEARCH T-RIANGL !it INSTITIITE
POST or.' lc ot BO X I 1154
RESEARCH TRIANGLE PAR K. "NORTH .CAR.OLIN A 17701

CENTER FOR EDUCANTIONAL RESEARCH AND EVALUATION

Dear PrinCipal:

,The National SciepiceeFoundation (NST) is supporting a Visiting Women
Scientists Program to encourage high school girls to consider pursuing
ctreers in science (including social science, mathematics, and engineering

as, well as blological and physical science). The program will be conducted
by the Research Triangle Institute (RTI) during January through May, 1979
in Philadelphia and in two other areas of the United States. The purpose
of this letter is to determine if your school wishes toAparticipate in this

program.

The enclosed brochure describes the Visiting Women Scientists Program
in some detail. Visits will include (1) at lepst one large group meeting
of 9th afid/or 10th grade femalres, (2) one or more follow-up seminars,for
interested females who attended the large group meeting, and (3) one or
more seminars for llth and 12th grade females who are`particularly interested
in science, mathematics or social science. We would also like to schedule
a meeting with interested staff members to discuss the program and methods
for assisting students,to learn,more about science career opportunities.
In addition, participating schoole will receive two Resource Packets of
science career materials.

If you are interested in having your school participate in the Visiting
WomentScientists Program, please return the enclosed form to, RTI in the
postage-paid envelive that has been provided as goon as possible. We will

work with the "cOntact person" you designate in scheduling4 planning, and
conducting a visit which will be valuable to the participants without
causing undue disruption to the normal operations of your school. Brief
questionnaires will be given to some of the participants to evaluate the
program.

We feel that the+Visiting Women Scientists Prbgram will be a valuable
contribution to your ongoing career education activities and look forward
to the opportunity to provide this service to your school.

CP:cr
Enclosures

14111000 moM RALEIGH,

Sincerely,

Ms. Carol Place
Project Director
Visiting Women Scientists Program

3(1

DURHAM AND
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VISITING WOMEN SCIENTISTS PROGRAM.

PRINCIPAL FORM

The daylong Vitat will be. scheduled between mid-Jinuary and early,
MaY, 1979. We will attempt to_schedule the Visit at a convenient
time fot you.

a. Are there periods of time (e.g., weeks' or months) when you
would prefer the visit be scheduled? If so, please indicate".

b. Are there specific dates during which school-will not be in
session'or a visitwould be impbssible?' If so, please indicate.

41

2. Please provide the name, title, and phone number of the person that
we shOuld contact to discuss details of the program. This person
should be available to assist in scheduling the visit. It would
also be.helpful if he/she could accompany the women scientists
during,the day of the visit. We will contact this person within the
next few wteks.

Contact Person's Name:
(Include Ms., Mr., Dr., etc.)

Title or Staff Position:

Phone Number: Area Code ( )

School liame:

School Mailing Address:

Principal's Name:

-THANK YOU FOR YOUR COOPERATION.

PLEASE RETURN THIS FORM AS SOON AS POSSIBLE TO RTI IN THE
ENCLOSED POSTAGE-PAID ENVELOPE.

A% I ....sew+,



sRESkXR-CH TRIANG.LE IOWTITUTE
POST OFFICE SOX I711114
RESSARCH TRIAHOILI PARK, HOPt141-44 C.AIVOLIPIA 07700

February 12,.1979

(Contact Person's
Name and Address)

Dear (Contact Person]:

,

Your school will be participating in the National Science Founda-
tion's Visiting Women Scientists Program to be conducted by the Research
Triangle Institute (RTI) of North Carolina. An RTI Field Representa#
tive ind a woman scientist from your area will visit your school for
the entire day od (day and date of visit), and meet with female students
add staff members. The purpose of the program is,to encourage female
students to consider careers in 'science, including biologi621 science,
physical science, mathematics, social science, and engineering.

Your principal has designated you as the person to contact in
making the arrangements for,the visit. Typically a visit will include
4 or 5 meetings with students and a brief meeting with some staff
members. Each visit must include at least one seminar of no more than
30 interested llth and 12th grade females and one large group meeting
of 9th and/or 10th grade females. These meetings are described below
and our Field Representative will work with you in planning a visitation
schedule that is appropriate for.your school.

1. One or more sfminars, each consisting of 20-30 llth and 12th
grade female*udents. Teachers could designate students
with particular interest or ability in science and mathematics
or students could be provided the opportunity to decide to
attend a seminar:

2. A large-group meeting of up to 150 .9th and/or 10th grade female,
students. If your school has more than 150 of these students7

or if there is no room to accommodate this many at once,
multiple large group meetings can be conducted. Since

slides will be shown at the large-group meetings (and possibly
at other meetings as well), it will be necessary for you to
)provide a slide projector.

3. One or more meetings with small groups of 9th and/or 10th grade
females who attended the large group meeting (no more than 40 per
meeting). These students shqpld be selected based on their
interest or ability in science or mathematics.

4. A brief meeting with guidance
school librarian, andas manx
science teachers is possible.
personnel are interested they

0111.91 1141-4000 FROM

'and/or career counselors, the
science, mathematics1 and social
(If other district or school

are also welcome to attend.)

RAI,E1014, DURHAM AND CHAPEL HALL
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The purpose of the meeting will be to discuss ways to assist
female students in obtaining information about science,career
opportunities. As part of this, you might like to,have a librarian,
counsepr, or other knowledgeable person talk briefly about the
relevant resources (such as the OccITational Outlook Handbook)
already available in the school. The visitors will then describe
the science career materials in the Resource Packets whith are
being given to the school.

You will note that male students are not included in any of the
program activities. In the pilot program conducted last year we included
males in some sessions to see if we could promote the attitude among bofh
males and females that sciende and technology careers are appropriate for
women as'well as men. Because of their overall greater interest in science,
male students often dominated discussions about science careers and thus
may have reinforced the notion that science is a male's domain. In Addition,
female students almost never raised.questions concerning the problems
as'sociated with combining personal lives and successful careers' when males
were present. For these reasons,"it was decided not to include males in
the 1978-79 program. ,

Please complete the enclosed green School Information Form and return
it to RTI as soon as possible in the postage-paid envelope that has been
provided. The form requests pertain information we need.to plan the visit.
Questions 2a and 2b refer to a faculty and staff memorandum which RTI will
prepare and ask you to distribute; a draft of the memorandum is enclosed.
We would like you to indicate the ,number of copies of this memorandum you
will need. .Some schools will wish to distribute these to &11 faculty and
staff, while others:, will wish to distribute them to a limited number Of .

faculty and staff who willIlave studentg-involved in the prograM or who
have a partitular interest in'the program's purposes.

When we receive your,cothpleted fOrm, we will send yob the requested .

Iv-

number of.memoranda, as welf'as several,announcements'osf the program for
you to post. We will also send you two Resource Packets containing,sciedce
career materials. .

[Field.RepreaentatiVe's name], the-RTI1Field Reprbsenta--
tive who will accompany thee woman-scientist during the visit,,will call you
shortly to work out the details of the visit.

. 4,
%We appreciate your assistance' and look forward,to working with you in

this program. ..If--you have,any questions, please feel free.to call me
. collect at (919) 541-6318. '

'Carol Place, Project Director
' Visitlng Women Scientists Program

CP:cr
Enclosures,



(Dalte)

[Woman Scientiat's
Name ancFAddress)

Dear [Woman Scientist]

We Are delighted that you will be participating in the National Science
Foundation', Visiting Women Scientists Programr. The'program is designed
to encourage junior higivand high school females to consider careers in
science and'technology. (Please nbte that NSF defines scince to include
mathematies, engineering, and social science; as well as biological and,
physical science.) The pilot Visiting Women Scientists Program conducted
last year was'quite succes,ful, and we hope to build upon those experiences
to have an even better program in'1978-79. I am enclosing a.yellow
brochure which describea the purposes and procedures of the 1978-79
program.

The objectives established for the Visiting Wamen Scientists Program are
as follows:

1: To provide an opportunity for high school students to meet and
interact with women scientists as role models.

2. To provide examples of women in a variety of sciente careers.

3. To provide evidence of women who have combined personal lives
and successful careers in a vatiety of ways.

4. To pramote the attitude that virtually all careers, including
those in science and technology, are Appropriate for women as
well as men. Ai

5. To provide information about science and technology job oppor
tunities for women in the future (including emerging careers),
and about equal opportunity laws and affirmative action programs
which guarantee wometylccess to these opportunities.

6. To provide information about the preparation needed tor various
science careers, the importance of keeping various opt/Alb -

open, and the sources of financial aid which are available for

obtaining this preparaLob.

7. To encourage students to seek additional information about
women in science careers, and to provide assistance ill obtaining

such information.

8. To encourage teachers and counselors to provide support and
tncouragement to women who are considering science careers.

To accomplish these objectives,-you and.an RTI Field Representative will
be meeting with students, teachers, counselors, and librarians in each

school. You are scheduled to conduct visits the week of
The schools and dates for your school visite are a0Jollowt:
changes in this schedule will be confirmed by the Field Representative
when you'speak with herl Each one-day visit will Consist of some combination

of the-following meetinge:

1. a large group presentation to as many as 150 ninth and tenth
grade female students (in large schools there may.be more than
one large group meeting);

61
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..z= one or more meetings with small groups of students as a follow-up

to the large group meeting;

3.. .oni.or more seminars, each consisting of 20-30 eleventh and

twelfth grade female students Who hav4 particular iilterest in

acience and mathematics; and

4a a meeting with counselors, librarians, and science, matheiatics,

.and social science teachers; whenyossible.

Your responsibilities in each of these meetings are discussed below.

1. Large Group Meeting of 9th and 10th Grade Female Students

Each large group meeting will consist of formal predentations

by the Field Representative and the woman scientist. The Field Representative

will begin the meeting by presenting a biief overview of the program's

purposes and making a few major points: more women gre entering the
traditionally male fields of 'science and engineering;sbecause of new

attitudes and federal,laws.there aremany opputunities for women in the

sciences; One die'es not "have to be a genius toglUcceed in a career in

sdience or'engneering, but high school females should definitely take

electives in science.and math in order to have the option of entering

these careers later, and thdke are materials readily available for use

in learning more about career opportunities. [The outline of the Field

Representative's introductory remarks is included in Module 1.] The

Field Representative, will then give a brief slide presentation [(see

Module 2)] to illustrate women In a diversity of science careers. It $s

anticipated that these two activities will take approximately 15 minutes.

At this point the Field Repreientative will turn 'the program over
V

to you. You will need to be prepafed to talk about various aspects of

your career and your life. While ,you will probably spend no more than

15 or 20 minutes speaking to any,one group of students, you should have

enough prepared so that you can vary your presentations somewhat. If

you kept repeating the same remarks to several groups in each school it

is inevitable that you would,begin to lose some of your sparkle. '

We strongly recommend that you include4c?Art of your presentation

a demonstration or'materials tto illustrate some job-related activity.

In the pilot program we found that women scientists who made use of such

"show and tell" devices generally had an easier time motivating the

students. k-

Many women scientists in the pilot prograrn were able to-demonstrate

aspects oftheir. work. For exam9le, an engl.neer assembled a miniature

water trestlent system and shlwed how it v....moved minerals from hard ,

water. Another used a portable,air mqnitoring device to determine

levels of various chemicals'in the school. A chemist brought photographic

plates and developed them. A sociologist.illustrated the use of surveys

to.collect data by conducting an informal survey of.the students' role

expectations. A mathematician showed.how:the "Golden Rectangle" has

been used in great works of ar0 over the dknturies. An'environmental
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scientist brought a sot of line drawings Which illustrated WV diseases
are spread and discussed how her work in ianitation control helped
prevent this epread. AL computer scientist brought along-both-a.slide
rule' and a mini-computer; although she could not hook up the coMputsr,
it served as an effective prop for her discussion about emerging careers.

There are several points to keep in Mind as you consider what to
demonstrate. Often the simplest demonstration is the most effective.
Be sure your demonstration is something which will be Of interest to
high school students and at a level,they can understand; the Field
Representative will be able,to advise you about the appropriatenesi "tv-

the demonstration you are considering. Fleas* resist the temptation to
use the occasion to teach the students science or mathematics in an

* obvious fashion; a couple of women scientists attempted this in the
pilot program with unfortunate resulty. Flan to use only materials
which you can bring with you to the school, and make sure all students
in the room will be able to see whit you are ping. (Sormedemonstrations
might be inappropriate for large group meetings but excellent for.smaller
meetings. For example, demonstrations which actively involve the studeat*!
4-handpmg equipment are very:effectiVev but-thesd should;not be attempied

in large group meetings:)

A number of women scientists in thqh pilot program uied slides to :

demonstrate aspects of their jobs, whill others showed slides af people
they work with. This latter apprbach was particularly effective since
it gave the women scientists an opportunity to show examples of a number
of different.jobs which require different skills and varying levels of
education. They were also able to show women with 4iffering personal
situationsv and women working with .(and sometimes supervising) men as
well as other women.

2. Follow-up to the Large Group Meeting

Schools have been asked to allow interested students who
attend the large group meeting to participate in a small-group follaw-up

meeting. Thia will give those students an opportunity to ask You questions
about your career and your life. If you have a demonstration which you
were unable to use with the large group you may wish to use it in this

meeting. If time permits, the Field 'Representative will explain to the
students how they can go about seeking additional information about .

science career opportunities [See Module 3].,

3. *Seminars for,11th and 12th Grade Female Studente

Students who attend the seminars will'have been either self-
selected or selected by the school for their interest in Science and
mathematitcs. The Field Representative will present the introductory
remarks, mention the major points, and then introdube.you. Your presen-
ation to a seminar grOup can'coverthe same material as your large
group presentation. However, the meeting will be much-less formal and-,
students will'be encouraged to express their opinions and to ask questions.
Since each,of these students Uill attend only one meeting you need not
be concerne&about repeating a demonatration or remarks you have already

)..
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made. In the pilot program we found that the llth and 12th grade fembles
were more interested than the younger students in exploring ways of
combining careers and personal lives, so you may wish to include remarks
about these issues. In iny case, the etudents will probably have questions
for you. In the event that discussion lags; the Field Representative is
prepared to use one of a number of modular activities to spark a discussion.

4. Staff Meeting

Teachers and other staff members will already have received
information about 'the purposes4and procedures of the'Visiting Women
Scientists Program. The purpose of the staff meeting is to encourage
teachers and counselors.to assist.female students in exploring science
career opportunities. As part of the program, two Resource Packets
containing pamphlets about science careers are being given to the school.
The:Field Representative will 'describe the materials in the packet and
alitfib discuss other materials such .as cilms which are available. The

school will also be asked to have a lfbrarian or counselor talk gbout
resources the:school already has available. (For example, most

sclools have a copy of the Department of Labor's Occupational Outlook
Handbook but very few teachers know of its 'existence). Though you have
no specific responsibilities in the staff meeting, feel free to join in

any discussion.

You will certainly want to describe your current job activities 'and

responsibilities at least briefly to each group of students you meet.
Additional topics you might discuss are: -

1. Your career development -- when you decided upon a science
career, who influenced you, who tried to dissuade you, your
education, jobs you've held, problems you've encountered and
how you've solved them.

2 How you've combined your career with other pursuits (e.g.,
family, social, community, leisure). If you're married, how
does your husband feel about your career? How do you and your
husband divide up housekeeping responsibilities? Have you had
to decide what to do if one of you is offered a position in
another area of the country? If yoU have children, how are
family responsibilities handled?

3. A typical day. Several women scientists in the pilot program
kept a brief diary of their activities both on And off the job
for an entire day and then discussed .it with the students. .

This proved to be a very effective device for showing the
students that women scientists are "real people" too.

Your remarks should'be presented conversationally, should generally
inclUde some anecdotal information, and should include some humor with
which the students can relate. We hope that you are enthusiastic about
your work and that you will be able to communicate your enthusiasm to the

students. However, please be careful not to appear to be recruiting for
your particular field or employer. Similarly, do nqt,giye students the
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improision that icuedvOtete any one life style (Mich as not worktng.
while your children are.very young, havinge-full-tiee housekeeper, or
hiving both-thelmsband:end-wife-msployed-helf1410; therpoint of the
program is that a divarsity of life styles canAe cOmbinid with careers
in science,and technology. Some women scintists in the pilot program
kept a balence by presenting examples of how, women colleagues handled
similar situations differently.

It Li possible that some students will interpret this program as
"Woments Lib" or "pro-SRA,". Please amoid letting them draw you into a
debat about these issues, regardless of your personal beliefs. Also,
'please be careful not to dopidt_yourself or other women scientists as
ft superwomen." Students will find it hard to tientify with-a vioman who
is an award-winning scientist and at the same time sews all of the
.clothes her family weara-and cooks candlelit dinners for 20 people on a
weekly basis. They might easily become discouraged from .pursuing a
science career because such feats are clearly beyond them.

In summary, we would like you to keep things in perspective--
science-career! can be exciting and rewarding, and these careers can be
combined with complete and satisfying personal lives, but there will be
problems that will need to be worked out.

To help you prepare for the visits, we are enclosing several materials:

1. The brochure "Careers in Science and. Technology: More Women
Needed" which will be distributed to students during,the
visits.

2. The pamphlet Women in Science and Technology which deals with
many of the topics important to this program.

3. A copy of the List of Resource Materials (a set of materials
about science careers which is being given to each school).

4. A booklet of modular activities which were developed fgr the
Visiting Women Scientists Program; the Field Representative
will use these activities as Appropriate during the visits.

Now for a few housekeeping matters:

0 Please bill us for one day's preparatipn time in addition to(
the days you spend visiting the schools; the consulting, rate
for visitors is $100/day.

c's Reasonable expepses for,meals will be reimbursed; reimburse-
ment for travel in your own car is at a rate of $.17/mile.

O We are enclosing a "Record of Visit" form and ap.,postage-paid
envelope. Please return your idvoice and the completed Record
of Visit Form to us in.this envelope After you have completed
your visits.

4 4
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, I The RT lieldlipresontstive in your Irv", (Field Rep's name), will
'contact you oon to discuss plans for the visits or you ,can call her at

(Field Rep's $on. _number]. If you have difficulty in reaching the
Field Representative or if'yoti have any questOns.or concerns, you wish
to discuss with me, pleas. call me (collect 919541-6318).

We appreciate your willingness-to serve as a role model for young
womn and hope the xperiences of the Viisitint.Women Scientists Program

will be rewarding tovboth you and the studenter

'CP:cr
Enclosures

1

Sincerely,

Carol Place, Project Director
Visiting Women Scientists Program

t.

.



APPENDIX B

1978,79'List of ResOurce Materials

1978-79 Case Study.

1978-79 Matching Exercise

1978-79 Student Evaluation Form

1978-79 Informational Brochure

Careers in Science and Technology: More Women Needed

Thinking About a Career in Science and Technology: A Young Woman's Choice

4

9
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1978-79 VISITING WOMEN SCIENTISTS PROGRAM
LIST OF RESOURCE MATERIALS

A. MATERIALS:INCLUDED IN THE ViSITING WOMEN SCIENTISTS PROGRAM RESOURCE PACKET .

(Please Note: Prices may have changed sine, the printing of this list.

Many of the organisations listing * price for their publications will
provide one copy free of charge, In addition, many organizetions offer
discounts for quantity purchases.)

$6.00/50 copies

2.00..each

1.50 each

$2.00 each

Free

_.ree

.25 each

$5.00/hundred

-"free

Tree

.25 each

1. GENERAL

a. College Times: Facts for Your &tura from the College Board -
College Board Publications, Box 2815, Princeton, NJ 08541

b., Science and Engineering CarversA Bibliography - Scientific
Manpower Commission, 1776 Massachusetts Avenue, NW, Washington,
DC 20036

c. Women in Science and Technology - ACT Publications, P. 0. Box
168, Iowa City, IA 52240. Explores the myths and realities
about women in science and technology; discusses the careers
available; presents comments from women about their work, and
steps to take in planning a successful career.

d. I'm Madly in Love with Electricity - Lawrence Hall of Science,
University of California, Berkeley, CA 94720, ATTN: Careers.

Includes comments about their work from women employed in
careers in engineering, mathematics, physics, astronomy, chem-
istly, and life science. Also includes a List of resource
people, publications, and organizations.

e. Science and Your Career - U.S. Department of Labor, Bureau of
Labor Statistics, 1515 Broadway, Suite 3400, New York, NY
10036.

2. ENGINEERING

a. EngineeringA Career of Dediàation and Responsibility - National
Society of Professional Engineers, 2029 K Street, NW, Washington!
DC 20006

b. WOMENGINEER - Engineers Council for Professional Delielopmentt
345 East 47th Street, New York, NY 16017

c. Several short pamphlets describing areas of engineering such as
civil engineering, mechanical engineering, automotive engineer-
ing, etc. - Engineers Council for Professional Development, 345
East 47th Street, New York, NY 10017

d. A Carver in Metallurgy, Metallurgical Engineering, .... - The
Metallurgical Society of AIME, 345 East 47th Street, New York,
NY 10017

e. Women in Engineering at Kodak - Corporate Information Depart-
ment, EastmAti Kodak Company, Rochester, NY 14650

f. Did You Ever Wieh YoteCould Change the World? - American So-
ciety of Agricultural Engineers, 2950 Niles Road, St. Joseph,
MI 49085

4 'I
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$ .50 each

$ .20 each

$ .20 each

$ .25 each,

Free.

Free

Free

$ .25 each

$ .20 each

$ .25 each

Free

ql

MATERIALS (continued)

3. PHYSICAL SCIENCES

H;?,%;;',4,"n. ' %;

a. Walton in Physics - Ameridan Physical Society, Committee on the
Status of Women in Physics, 335 East 45th Street, New York, NY
10017

b. Careers in Chemistry Today - American Chemical Society, Depart-
ment of Educational Activities, 1155 Sixteenth Street, NW,
Washingtod, DC 20036

c. Careers in ChemistryOpportunities for Minorities - American
Chemical Society, Department of Educational Activities, 1155
Arteenth Street, NW, Washington, DC 20036

d. Airtime in ExplorAion Geophyitos 4ocioty of ExpiOration
Geophysicists, P. O. Bc:T 3098, Tulsa, OK 74101

e. Your TomorrovA GUide to Careers in the Chemical indUetry -
Manufacturing Chemists Association, 1825 Connecticut Avenue,
NW, Washington, DC_ 20009

f. Minority E5igineers in the Chemical Industry - Manufacturing
Chemists Association,v1825 Connecticut Avenue, NW, Washington,
DC ,20009

8. TheChallenge of Meteorology - American Meteorological Society,
45 Beacon Street, Boston, MA 02108

h. A Career in Astronomy-- The Executive Officer, American Astro-
nomical Society, 211 FitzRandolph Road, Princeton, NJ 08540

4. BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES

a. Careers in Biology - Education Department, American Institute
of Biological Sciences, 1401.Wilson Boulevard, Arlington, VA
22209

b. Microbiology in Your Future - American Society for Microbiology,
1913 I Street, NW, Washington, DC 20006

c. Ecology and Your Career - U. S. Departme4 of Labor, Bureau of
Labor Statistics, 1515 Broadway, Suite 3400, New York, NY
10036

5. MATHEMATICS

Free a. Mdth and Your Career - U. S. Department of Labor, Bureau of
Labor Statistics, 1515 Broadway, Suite 3400, New York,.NY
10036

$ .05 each b. The Math in High School ... You'll Need far College - MAthemat-
ical Association of AMerica, 1225 Connecticut Avenue, NY,
Washington, DC 20036

Free c. Careers in Statistics - Committee of Presidents of Statistical
Societies, c/o American Statistical Association, 806 15th
Street; NW, Washington, DC 20005

6. SOCIAL SCIENCES

$ :50 each a. Careers in Geography - Association of American Geographers,
1710 Sixteenth Street, NW, Washington, DC 20009
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MATIRIAL$ (continued)

b. Careers in Psychotogy - American Psychological Association,
1200 17.6 Street, NW, Warrhington, DC 20036

c. Careers and the Study of Paitical Science (Cursan) - American
Political Science Association, 1527 New Hampshire Avenue,
Washington, DC 20036

, d. What is Anthropology American Anthropological Association,
1703 New Hampshire Avenue, NW, Washingtoa, DC 20009

7. FINANCIAL AID
tee

1.00

$1.50 each

1;50 each'

stee

A selected list ofmajor fellowship opportunities and -

Fellowship Office, Commission on Human Resources, National
Research Council, 2101 conet4ution A!,nutz, yttOtagtORA pc,
20411 1-

-i

b. Educational Financial Aids - American Association of Uni!versity
Women, 2401 Virginia Avenue, NW, Washington, DC 20037

c. Don't Mies Out: The Ambitioue Student'e Guide to Scholdrehips
and Loans - Octameron Associates, P. O. Box 3437, Alexandria,
VA 22302

d. The As 4 Bs of Merit Scholarships - Octameron Associates, P. 0.
Box 3437, Alexandria, VA 22302

e. Financial Aid: A Partial List of Resources for Women - Project
on the Status and Education of Women, Association of American
Colleges, 1818 R Street, NW, Washington, DC 20009

B. ANNOTATED BIBLIOGRAPHX OF ADDITIONAL MATERIALS

1. CAREER PUBLICATIONS

a. Occupatiorark Outlook Handbook, 1978-79 - U.S. Department of
LaboBureku of Labor Statistics, U.S. Government Printing
Office Washington, DC 20402 ($7.00) -

General reference book providingedescriptions of about 850
occupations including: the nature of the work; places of employ-
ment; qualifications needed; earnings and working conditions;
and sources of additional information.

b. I Can Be Anything--Careers and Colleges for Young Women, 1978
(Mitchell) - College Entrance Examination Board, Princeton; NJ
08540 ($7.95 paperback, $12.95 hardcover) -

Describes careers for young women--and certainly all careers
are for women. Goes beyond a description of career information
and introduces the critical consideration for girls and women:
the consideration of life style.

4 9
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B. ANNOTATED BIBLIOGRAPHY (continued)

c. .ffiow Career PptiotterfOr WomenA Counselor's 'SourcebOok, 1977 -
($16.95), Human .Sciences Press, New York, NY 10011 New Career
OptionsA Woman's Guide, 1977 ($4.95); New Career Options for
WoMenA Selected Annotated Bibliography, 1977 ($9.95) (Set of
all three publiCationi approximately $26.00) -

Excellent set of source books dealing with careers for women.
Reviews employment opportunities, legislation, practical-advice
regarding family and work, and suggestions for career and
educational planning.

11

d. Careere, for Vomol in the 70's, 1(973 - Women's Bureau, Depart-
ment of Labor, U.S. Government Printing Office, Washington, DC
20402'1($.50) -

Expected numbers of openings in particular fields are
presented as well as the employment picturelfor women.
The sUggestion is made that women's careers should not be
any different from men's.

e. U.S. Working Women - A Chartbook, 1975 - U.S. Department of
Labor, Bureau of Statistics, U.S. Government Printing Office,
Washington, DC 20402 ($1.75) -

Through charts and graphs, a wide range of
on the characteristics of American working
changing status over the last quarter of a

data are presented
women and their
century.

Supply and Demand for Scientists and Engineers, 1977 (Vetter) -
Scientific Manpower Commission, Washington, DC 20036 ($1.50) -

An excellent review of studies including projections of the
supply and demand for scientists and engineers.

Women and Minorities in Science and Engineering, 1977 2 National
Science Foundation, U.S. Government Printing Office, Washington,
DC 20402 ($.75) -

Analytical report developed from existing statistical data to
illuminate the role of women and minorities in science and
engineering.

h. Federal Career Directory, 1976-77 - U.S. Civil Service Commis-
sion,.U.S. Government Printing Office, Washington, DC 20402
($3.45) -

Describes federal careers, employers and job briefs.

4
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B. ANNOTATED BIBLIOGRAPHY (continued)

i. What Can I Be? A Guide to 525 Liberal Arts and Business Careers
(Leo Lieberman, $6.75), Martin M. Bruce, Ph.D. Publishers, Box
228, New Rochelle, NY 10804 -

Presents the required and desirable academic majors, abilities
and educational degrees for students who know the career they
want; provides suggested majors and careers based on school
subjects enjoyed in the past, for students who have not yet
decided on a career or occupation.

Career Opportunities Boxiss.,--1-978 - Time Shore, Hetwhton Mifflin,

630 Oakwood Avenue, West Hartford, CT 06110 ($54.00 each) -

Job information associated with major disciplines. Occupations
covered include a wide range of skill levels and educational
requirements.

Science Career Exploration for Women, 1978 - National Science
Teachers Association, 1742 Connecticut Avenue, NW, Washington,
DC 20009 ($2.50) -

This book, based in part on the NSF-funded Career Exploration
ftbject, is aimed at science teachers', counselors, and others
tihg work with young women of high school and college age. The
puipose of the book is to provide tools that can be used to
help young talented women students explore careers, especially
science-related professional careers.

1. Keys to Careers in Science and TechnoZogy, 1973 - National
Science Teachers Association, Washington, DC 20036 ($1.00) -

Comprehensive bibliography of career guidance publications and
information on scholarships and loans, special programs for
students and teachers, awards, and agencies.

m. Engineering as a Profession for Women, 1976 - Engineering
Manpower Bulletin #29, Engineering Manpower Commission, New
York, NY 10017 ($2.00) -

Discusses misconceptions, current employment picture, barriers,
and problems faced by women in engineering, and also talks
about why engineering needs women.

n. Womel and Success--The Anatomy of Achievement, gmndsin (Ed.) -

Profiles of women in careers in crystallography, mathematics,
,electrical engineering, physics, meteorology, chemistry, etc.

5
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B. ANNOTATED BIBLIOGRAPHY (continued)

o. ,
Pest Yourself for Science, 1911 - Scientific Manpower Commission,

_Washington, DC 20036 (single copy $1.00; 25+ $.50 ea.) -

For students. This booklets contains puzzles and problems to
think about and try to solve; also included is 4 section which
suggests how to get more information about careers in science.

When I Grow Up I'm Going to be hUrried - Commission on the
Status of Women; Sacramento, CA 95884 -

A game which illustrates how time and circumstance affect
women.

Job Family Series (e.g., "Zobs in Engineering" and "Jobs in
Science") - Science Research Associates, Inc., 155 North Wicher
Drive, Chicago, tL60606

Each df the booklets contains informative descriptions of job
situations based on observation and worker interviews. (Book-

lets $2.55 each, cassettes $10.75 each)

r. Planning for Caregr Options - CATALYST, 14 Ease 60th Street,
New York, NY 10022 (approx. $1.95) -

This is a self-guidance booklet prepared for women to help them
develop realistic career goals.

2. FINANCIAL AID

a. CataZog of Federal Education Assistance Programs, 1976 - U.S.
Government Printing Office, Washington, DC 20402 ($7.30)

b. Federal and State Student Aid Programs, 1972 U.S. Government

Printing Office, Washington, DC 20402 ($1.10),

c. Financing Postsecondary Education in the United States, 1974.-
U.S. GOvernment Printing Office, Wastvington, DC 20402 ($4.00)

d. Guaranteed Student Loan Program, 1976 - U.S. Government Printing
Office, Washington, DC 20402 ($3.40)

e. Financial Aid for College Students - American Chemical Society,
Department of Educational Activities, 1155 Sixteenth Street,
NW, Washington, DC 20034 ($.05)

5 2
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ANNOTATED BIBLIOCRAPHY (continued)

3. FILMS

a, "Keep the Door Open...." 7 (18 minutes, color). Review copy sent

upon requekst:

Sahdia Laboratories
Box 5800
Albuquerque, NM 87115

An excellent discussion by 13 professional women of the problems

i e

nvolved in combining careers with marriage andea family,
tereotypes'ahd obstacles to be overcome, along-with the joys
xperienced in a career. Women portrayed represent such areas
as chemistry, law, zoology, entineeripg,-math and biology.

b. "The Women's Prejudice Film" - ($255.00 - 18 minutes, color).
Review copy seht upon request.

,Sandler Institutional Films, Inc.
1001 N. Poinsettia Place
Hollywood, CA 90046

Specific prejudices and stereotypes are voiced by both men and
women. Included are short profiles of wome P:in traditionally
male careers. The film states that women muat overcome their
own self doubts and worries as well as wade through male chau-
vinism. While this film is not specific to science, it is a
particularly good consciousness-raising device for females who
have not considered problemp of discrimination against working
women.

c. "Women's Work: Engineering" - ($295.00 purchase or $30.00
5-day rental, 26 minutes, 16mm film or color videoeape) -

MIT
Center for Advanced Engineering Study
77 Massachusetts Avenue
Cambridge, MA 02139

Explores the exp'erience of being an engineer and a woman--through
the professional and personal lives of students and working
engineers.

Prlpared by the Center for Educational Research and Evaluation
Research Triangle Institute

As part of the National Scienge Foundation
\ Visiting Women Scientists Program



CASE STUDY

Sally Wilson is a junior in high school. She has always liked school

and made good grades. She is especially proud of an award she won for

her chemistry project in the science flit and she would like to go to

tollege to become a chemist. Her younger brother, Bob, with'whom Sally

has a close relationship, is in the 10th grad.. H. loves to work with

motors, does well in math and science courses and is considering an

engineering career.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilson have decided-Bob should go to College. They

have begun to talk to him about possible engineering schools, and have

...encouraged him ,to discuss his plane with the school counselor. No one

. has talked to Sally about 4ol1egeAnd isbiels-b.egtithing to4fee1 left

out. The Wilsons are not rich-..they haveii't enough money to send both

Bob and Sally to college. Sally knows that if'she is to have a chance

to enter college, she should begin to plan right away.

What do you think should happen?

What should Sally do?

et(
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Examples of Science Careers

e.)

Prepared 1-;y;
Center (or ducational Researph and Evaluation

Research Trikingle Institute .

Research Triangle Nirk , North- Carolina 27709
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JOB TITIEn

EnLneerii

A. Aeronaullcal
B. Civil
C. Electi'ical

D. Mechlnical
E. Petroleum.

Phy.s len 1 Se Jences ittld Ma themo_ti

a.
F. Chemist
G. Computer ProgramMer
H. MeteoroloOst
1. PhysiciAt.,

1. Statistician.

I I I . Life tivjenceta

K. Botanist
L. Genet,icist

M. Mirroblologist
N. Oceanographer
O. Physiologist

Social Scienceg

1"

P. Ant hropo I ogist

Q. Economist

R. Pol it Ica! So lent ist '

S. Industrial PsycholOgist

.V. Int ejd IsriplI no ry

F. Biochemist
U. Food Sr rent

V. Pychophys lo I og st

0.;

r,
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EXAMPLES 00*IENCE CAREERS

INSTRUCTIONStBslow you will find an example of the many different
tamkesassociated with a particular iob. Match the oxamplu with
the titles of peopie who may perform these tasks in scieneu and
technology careers. -4\

0

) .

1. EnaineerivA

Designs, tests and supervises the manufacture of etimmunications
equipment (telephone, telegraph etc.)

2. involved In the drilling for and production of oil

3. Works in the development Of clean, quiet let 6ng1iie8

4. Responsiblayfor the design .and production of efficient
internal combustion engines

Designs and supervises construction of buildings in high risk
areas to ensure that they meet earthquake safety-standards

Il.'Physical Sciences and Mathematics

AnalyaeS and unes numerical data such as that gathered for a
population census

2.. Studies current wea(her patterns in'Order to make predictions
about future conditions

c-Icvelops new comoyonds such as ronket fuel, detergents or
cosmetics

Writes detailed instructions for a machine to follow in
order to so)ye a problem

Develops mathematical models of physical phenomenon such as gravity

Ill. Lye ticien('y_s

1. Determines the effect of pollution on marine life

2. Studies.the Inheritance traits such as eye color from one

generation to another

3. Studies the eifects of a now fertillxer on plant life

Investigates how the human body reacts to space travel

ISolaten and analyzes bacteria that causes disease

1V. Social Sciences

1. Adv.pien large corporations on matters of regional supply and demand
for their product,

2. Tvsts1 loh aPPlicints to determine it thoy iit tho rovq(mnol

needs of a large company

Lives with a group of people to observe and write about their
social cuatoms, bellets and material possessions

Studies ond writes About the stIncture ot p.overnmonts in

developingqations

I.

V;

!.;ttidies imbAIAn,i ol iwtmones in htimAiu: ,An Attcct hch.ivict

. Dcais with the ploieins ond othor rdMponnds involvol
pro.cesses of Itvintt thinr.s.

I. CondnIts.to.As to Assure sAte And sAnitAtv proccssin
cAnned itoOs

:

In thc
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99-R0310
Approval Expires 5/31/82

. .1978.49 VISITING WOMEN SCIENTISTS PROGRAM
STUDENT rpRm

Mimi of School:

1. ,.Please indicate your grads:

u

(Circle one.)

Date. Of Insit: .40....."-..".-a.:-*-

7 8 9 10 11 12 Other

2. _Please indicate your 1111.0q:

(Circle one.)

1. ..` Femele 2. Male

3. How would you rate this Visiting Women Scientisti"Program overall?

(Circle one.)

1.- Excellent 2. Good 3. Fair 4. Poor

4. How valuable was the.program to you in-each of the following ways?

. (Circle one on each line.)

Not Somewhat . Very
.Valuable Valuable Valuable

a. Taught me about a number of careers
of which 1 hadn't been aware 1 2 '01: 3

b. Showed me.that women can successfUlly
combine.c.areers and family lives

1.-
2 3

c. Taught me about the preparation needed
for various science careers 1 2 ' 3

d. Showed me the importance of keeping my
options open by taking science and
mathematici courses in high school 1 2 3

e. Encouraged me to seek further informa-
tion tibout science career opportunities 1 2 3

5. Which parts of the program did you particularly like?

(Circle one on each line.)

Did Not Liked . Liked Does Not
Like Somewhat Very Much Apply

a. Women scientists' talks ' 1 2. 3

c. Slided of women in various
science careers .. . 1 2 4

c. Learning about careers for
women.in science), 1 2 3 4

d. Opportunity to have questions
answeyed 1 2 3 4

56
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shoved idis of thoikselvie, et hotis, vith, ihot .

Isiskiiess oaf ftiee0e; ost- fligyiat ibelr I.isur. 2ailments in ietreationel entiv.)40/0/ UV idditi.on't
the within sejaistiate .tikked to the tadente about
their educatlonl, tri0114$ se4 $rsonil. lpeticgrouede.
*my vtlated how they heppened'to cheese.* ecienti4..
,fic career; end'ilaeS talked About the' problees'esso.m,. ciated with' combining 4nienee 'careeCOitttt'

., aonal life, tellies how they telaied these

" . In east SChools a steetit4 will be' scheduled;II
with, school staff including sole or all of the
following: guidance' counselors; leacher$ in the
areas of Science, stathematics and social Science;
school librarians; and other interested school, or
district personnel. .There are 414r purpOses,for
the meeting: (1) to explain the,gOils end ration-

,

ale pi the Visiting Women Scientists Program and
relate what'the viiitorssare doing .in the sichool;
(2) to Alscusi how the school's own corier7related

.

resources can be used more'effectively by _students
and teathers; (3) to describe the science career
eateriqs which are being given to the school; and
(4) to discuss the overall topic of women in,sciehce,
eliciting say ideas the staff light have,,es,to how
the Rational Science koundation, Could assist schools

A.n encouraging more females to continue in science
and engineering.

Each school which participates in the program
'will receive two packets of materials describing
careers in various areim of science, mathematics,
sodial science .iind engineering.- Studenti and
school 'staff members will also be given assistance
in obtaining additional resources including paaph
lets, films, games, and bibliographies for further
study.'

. .
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In 1978 the:National...806mm toundetist .suppor;-
ted pilot visiting., .Weilea,, '$(4entista_.40gram
encograSe -141kiktbaor .-to ,p0004`..**mrs:,in
aoiencC Including: bielogicia -*Ciente, physical

science, Mathematical .eciencS1 . eat engineer-
ing. AS OSsit. Of pilot proireaki'' women
tiatsvisited410 high.schoels *troll the hoOhtry: .

The pilet program vas vary' well revel*. **eh
school Students and staffl'and evaluation rlOnito

, indicate ..that it .was succeesful in encouraeinv
females to seek.firther informatien'aboutiereere
in4ciente.

'Because of the sudtess of the pilot program, a
similar program, will .be conducted in the 197849
school' year by the Research Triangle Institut*

(RTI). Visits will be condUcted in several.North
Carolina schools durieg October and November of
1978) and a total of about 135 achools in ,three
other areas ,of the Uhited States will be visited
January through May of 1979.

Typically, an RTI field representative and a
woman scientist from the local area will spend one

Alay in each school. In addition to making presen-
tations to large troupe of ninth and tenth erode
female students, the women scientists will conduct
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I .PPints iregoosed) Rs** efolesi et* .Olteirincutke tradition-
04y.0*/* fiel4e .0f, science *id ensinehring; beceups
OP nOw ottitiides end federal tows 'there are many ix
opportunities for women in sciehce; one does not
baire to be 'a genius te succeed , in a career in

. saielmee or enitinee#041, but high aChool females

should doftlitely take ,electiiies in science and
1011Whelietici i4 order to hakte the option, of entering
dime careers later.

As part- of their' proaantetioist the women
scienttsti will describe aspect* of their careers
and their perional lives. During the pilot program,
many women licientists prepared demonstrations
related .te their jobs. . For example, one woman

, scientist brought an actual cross' section of a
cylinder head Prom an aircraft engine in order to
describe her research on fuel injectors. Solite

women scientists brought slides or pictures related
to jobs, including state population and migration
patterns, cultural anthropologiats at work; and
physiological elides of different animalsi others

.e
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3. Pamphlets published by professional organizations such ap the
American Chemical' Society040 fikielety of Woinen Engineer., and
many others. Schools, whiCh participated in the Visiting Women Scion-

-Lista Program received reiource packets containing pamphlets about
. financial aid and career opportunities in areas Of science and.engineer,

4. Your school counselori. Depending upon the organisation of yOur
school, there may be guidance counselors,--oareer counselors, or both
available to you. Part of their job will be to moist individual students in
thinking about future careers and h6w to prepat* for them. The
counselors have been trained to help you in thinking about careers, and
they have many materials available to assist you.

' Prepared by His Center for Educational Nsasaroh and Evaluation. Rassarch Triangle institute,
its part of the National Winos Foundation's Visitlnp Women Scientists Program
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An Increasing NUT4ber of Women WIN WOrit
Over the past decade. a greater percentage of women have been employed

outside their homes. The.Worismes Bureau of the U.S. Department of Labor
reports that 9 out of 10 women will-work at some tinte in their lives, Even
with * break in employment formarrlage and children, the average woinan
can expect to work 25 years. And it la not just single women, widows, and
divorcee's. who aro working; the majority of working women are merried
women living with their husbands add families.

Expanding Job Opportunitio for Women
In the past, many women were unaware that they would probably work

for a number of years, and they did not adequately prepare themselves tor a
career. When tivi, later decided to seek employment, they were often forced
to accept low-paying and unrewarding poslitions even though they were
'capable of succeeding in other jobs. Even professional women have tended to
soo the few fields traditionally open to women, such ae teaching, nursing,
an social work: relatively few have chosen occupations in science and
technology.

However, timee are changing. During the past 10-20 years, an increasing
number of women have been employed in occupations which were once con-
sidered the exclusive domain of males. For example, in the 6 years from 1968
to 1974 the proportion of women in the science labor force increased from
8 percent to 14 percent, and it seems that more women than ever are plan-
ning to enter traditionally male careers. For example, while only 7 percent of
American physicians are women, 17 percent of the physicians in training are
women.

It has become quite evident that women can successfully perform jobs
which have traditionally been carried out by men. In addition, recent federal
laws make it illegal for an organization to discriminate on the basis of sex.
Many Schools and companies now have affirmative action plans and are
actively recruiting women for positions traditionally filled ky men.

Opportunities for Women in the Sciences
Careers in science, engineering, and technology are included among those

careers that are becoming available to qualified women at an ever-increasing
rate. Eniployeruare actively seeking qualified women for positions in these
fields, but there is a scarcity of women trained for many of these areas.

Scientists are employed in industry, government, colleges and univer-
sities, research lahoratories, consulting firms, etc. Many employers are seek-
ing women trained in the various science fields (including mathemitics,
engineering, biological science, physical science, and social science).. In
general, opportunities for persons trained in the sciences 'are much better in
industry than in academia. Also, fields which already have a considerable
number of women are generally lees eager than others to train and employ

. additional women.
Engineering is a particularly promising field for women.. Examples of the

activities of engineers include developing scientific equipment, designing
and supervising construction, and generally planning and implementing
technical solutions to modern day problems. Women are needed in every
area of engineering aerdspace, agricultural, chemical, civil, electrical,
induetrial, mechanical, 'fnetallurgical, mining, and others. Currently, only

about two percent of ell engineers are women, and employers are actively
seeking more. According to Daniel prucker, Dean of the College of Engineer-
ing at the University of IIHno1s, 'Large corporetions and-smail are just about
knocking each other down in their eagerness to find qualified women
engineers." 'Many engineering Jobe are available to persons wiih a bachelor's
degree. and ularies are excellent.

Keeping Your Optitens Open for a Cisreer in Science and Technology
A woman does not have to be a genius to pursue a successful science

career. You might want to consider a career in one of the. many ;ciente,
related fields if yeu:

are curious al,o0 why and how events oetur;
like to see how things work; .

:.like challenges; end
take pride in performing tasks well.

As one scientist said, "Gender doesn't. mittir. A scientist or technologist
can be 100% feminine and do the job well."

While you do not have to be the brightest student' in your class, you do
need to have a good background in science and mathemstics to qualify for
many of these jobs. In the past, many young women who have been fully
capable of obtaining a solid background in science and mathematics have
failecito do so because they did not think ierionsly ahout a career or because

. they thpught science careers were reserved tor men. In some cases their in-
adequate science and mathematics backgrounds tiOst them a diem at an in-
teresting, worthwhile career; in other cases they were forced to spend
valuable time and .money catching up on basic mathematics and science
skills. Keep your Options open by getting a gnod background in mathematics
and science, especially Mathematics, while you are in high sChoolreven if you
do not think you will want ,to pursne a science-related career. Don't limit
yourself later by failing to get adequate high school preparation.

Obtaining Additional Information About Careers
While you may already have a prettYgood idea about your interests and

abilities, you probably nee to know tbout various occupations before you
can decide about possible carkers. Some resources you might want to use in-
clude:

1. Tat Ooeupational Outlook Handbook. This "encyclopedia of careers,"
published by the U.S. Department of Labor, is available in most high
schools and public libraries. The handbook contains information about
more than 800 occupations, including whit the work is like; places of
employment; training, qualifications and advancement; job prospects;
salaries and working conditions; and sources of additional information.

g. 1 Can he Anything: Carvers and Colleges for Young Women. Joyce
Slayton Mitchell. College Entrance Examination Board, Princeton,
New Jersey, 1978.

In , addition to describing a large number of careers, this book en-
,. courages women to consider the concept of life style as they think

about career alternatives. The author includes examples of working
women in various careers and discusses the future for women in those
careers. For each occupation this book discusses the following:
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Most young women will workfor a number of years and there a(re
Many new, exciting job opportunities available to those who
qualify. Each yoUng woman today should consider the likelihood'
that she can succeed at a variety of careers, including those in
science and technology,

It is not 'important for you as a high school student to choose a
specific career and prepare only for that career, You should,
however, spend some thne thinking about possible careers,- and
relating thy) to your personal interests, abilities and. ambitions.
This will Ftovide you an opportunity to consider rewarding
careers and plan a high school and 'college program whieh will
prepare you for a job that satisfies your goals and interests.

If you haven't begun to think about career alternatives or study
materials related to careers in science and technology, here are
some resources you might want to use.

Packets of resource materials were prepared specificalljt for this
program, and they are available in your school. They contain pam-
phlets about financial aid and career opportunities io the leas of
-science, mathematics, social science and engineering. They also
include a listing of many other career publications and where you,
can obtain them.

On the back page of this pamphlet is a list of steps you ean take in
thinking about a career. This was reprinted from a booklet in the
resource packet; and it might help you begin to plan for a career.
Remember that no matter what resources you use in career plan-
ning, the most important one is you. Only you can relate your in-
terests and abilities to decisions about a future career.

Joyce Slayton Mitchell is the mit hor of I Can Be Anything: Careers
and Colleges for Young Women, published in 1978 by tly College
Entrance Examination Board in Princeton, New Jersey7.

In addition to describing a large number of careers, this book en-
courages wmnen to cohsider the concept of life style as they think
about career alternatives. The author includes examples of work-
ing women in various careers and discusses the future for women
in .those careers.

For each occupation this book discusses the following: What it is
like to work at that job; what education will be needed; how many
women are in the field and where they work; what the salaries are;
the future for women in the job; what yolleges award the most
degrees to women in the field; and where more information can be
obtained. 66
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The Occupational Outlook
Handbook
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This "encyclopedia of careers" is published:4 the U.S. Depart-
ment of Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics. It is avaiikble in most
school add public libraries.

The handbook includes information aboutrE1/450 jobs and more than
30 major industries. In the table 9f, cohtents, most science,
mathematics, and engineering olikations are listed under
"Science and Technical Occupation there is also aaection on
"social scientists." The following examples show just Haman sany
Plc of the information you.can,pbtainp the Occupational Outlook
Handbook:

41.7Nature of the Work 1

Civil engineers' desigai awl sopervise the construction of
roads, bridgklirports, and buildings.
Coln uter systettaralipipig ptan efficient anethicls of process-

%
.

ing data. ',..." I

% e
Places of Empley eat, 1,"' r\

Most anthr otbgists, geograpiler. 'and pqlitical scientists
work in colltges and universities wiilç, mpst statisticians and
economists work in private indtistry or i&earch organizations.

g-,,Lour of 10 oceanographers work in just 3 states---;California,
Marylaind and Virginia.

Training, Qualifications and Advancement4
1

A bachelor's degree in engineering is the ta-sual requirement
for a beginning engineerintjob. -

A doctoral degree is ahnost always required for a job as an
astronomer or a psychologist.

Job Prospects Through the Mid-1980's
Engineers will ipe particularly needed in ener
tids such as,designing energy-saving syste
and homes.
The outIctbk for graduates of computer-relate
should be extellent.

-related activi-
r automobiles

cnrriculups

The number of persons who will graduate with. advanced
degrees in sociology is likely to exceed available job openings.

Salary and Working Conditions
Biologists witl\ a bachelor's degree and no experience had an
average starting salary of $10,200 in private industry in 1976,
while the average starting salary for engineering graduates
was $14,800 a year.
Many engineers work indoors in offices and research
laboratories, but others spend a lot of time in faclories, mines,
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construction sites, or other outdoor locations.

Sources of Additional Information
Lists of 'schools offering education in forestry. are ,available
from the Society of American Forestors, 5400 Grosvenor Lane,
Washington, D.C. 20014
19formation on career opportunities and earnings for
chemists is available from the American- Chemical Society,
1155 16th Street, NW, Washington; D.C. 20036

.Dependinkupon the organization of your school, there may be
guidance cOunselors, career counselas4 or both available to you.
Part of their job is to assist individual students in thinking about
future careers ,and how to preparesfor them. The coumelors have
been trained tos help you in thinting about careers, and they have
many materials available which can help you.

School counselors are often very busy people with many different
jobs and responsibilities. It is possible that they wilt not have the
time to take the initiative to work with each student in discussing a
career. However, if you wish to discuss your career alternatives
with your counselor and take the initiative to make an appoint-
ment, it is very likely that he or she will assist )1ou with personal
discussion and useful materials available in your school or public
library.

Take yourself seriously and flecide to plan responsibly for your
own future.
Think about how you want your career to fit into the life you want.
As you do, try.to picture yourself in careers you may not have con-
sidered before, as well as in those you have already thought about.

Becinne an expert on yoursetf.
-Expfore your interests and abilities. Ability tests and interest in-
ventory results are one way ,sto begin. See about these at the
counseling center of your school or bollege. If you took the ACT or
SAT, check your score report,

out about some of the many Areer opportunities which are
open to you.
Don't limit yourself to the outdated lists of "women's careers."
Consider all possibilities: Look for up-to-date information about
specific.careers. Talk to women in science and technology careers.
Learn about why they chose careets that in the past were unusual
for women. Write to professional associations. Watch for TV
shoWs, speakers, and conferences 'about these fields, too. You
might become interested in a career you have never dreamed of, if
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you knew something al3out

Learn wluit is required to succeed in each of the careers you con.
1J 41 41

sider.
Talk to counselors and advisors %Vito are particularly interested in
helping young women explore the full range of career possibilities.
Ask them to help you find out about the kinds of training and
education you will need. Write to colleges for program informa-
tion.

Begin to prepare. early for your career.
Be sure to take courses in high school and college that keep your
optionS open. Enroll in summer science programs offered by col-
leges and universities, while you are still in high school. These pro7
grams can give you some idea of what a career in science is like.
Look for part-time jobs, summe+ employment, or volunteer activi-
tieS to help you explore the world of work. Career optionS develop
out of expelience.

Pon't restrict yourself as you begin to make decisions about your
career.
Consider all the careers that interest you and for which you can
qualify. Women today and- tomorrow will be leading full lives,
engagibg in a wide range of careers, enjoying a variety of famiy
life styles, and helping as equal partners in the search for a better
world.

, .
Set your own goals andlearn how to work for them.
Keep It strong image in your mind of what those goals are. Work
toward your goals with the idea of success in your mind. Many
wonien are successful and happy in Challenging and interesting
careers. You can be too!

Take charge of making decisiiMs for your own life and career.
Assert rim- own ideas abodt what is the best career for you.
whether it is in science or technology ot: ,some other area. You
know best what your abilities and interests are. Others can help
you explore your options, but don't let anyone else decide foryou.
Keep your dreams alive and make the best ones come true!

Rept-1111rd from Wmnen in Sc wnce and Irchnulugl: Cut err Int 1'0(1(11 and Tomel 14)76,
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